2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [8yr] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> 8 yrs or under (all levels)

Match #1
Alexis Rios - Alvarez BJJ

Match #2
Jonathan Cuellar - Presa BJJ

Match #3
Parker Davis - GFTeam

Match #4
VITALII OPRA - Tier 1 Training Facility

Match #5
Sergio Guajardo - Ohana Academy

Match #6
Khalil Blush - Colorado Springs BJJ

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st Place

3rd PLACE WINNER (Loser gets 4th Place)

MAT:__________ Name:_________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-6yr-44]  Children NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 6 yrs and under - 0-44.9 lbs

Mat 1

1. Josh Cope - All American MMA
   Match #7  Loser to L1

2. Dryden Lee - SFS MMA

3. Melina Key - Brazilian Top Team
   Loser to L2

4. Brandon Torres Jr - Aloisio Silva Bjj
   Match #8  Loser to L3

5. Jazzmine Gwen - SFS MMA

6. zaylyn woods - Genesis jiu jitsu
   Loser to L4

7. zaylyn woods - Genesis jiu jitsu

8. 

Match #26  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Match #11  Loser to L5

Match #12  Loser to L6

FINAL MATCH

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________________ Signature: __________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Mat 1

L1

L2

L3

L4

L6

Match #14

Match #22

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Division: NOV-6yr-49 | Children NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 6 yrs and under - 45-49.9 lbs

**Losers Bracket**

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

**Match #17**

**Match #23**

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

**3rd PLACE WINNER**
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-6yr-59] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 6 yrs and under - 50-59.9 lbs

1
Yovannie Mendoza - Genesis Jiujitsu

Match #10
Loser to L1

2
Preston Montgomery - True Jiu Jitsu Academy

3
Brayden Mann - SFS MMA

Match #18
Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

FINALS MATCH
Match #24
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st
2nd
3rd

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-6yr-44] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 6 yrs and under - 0-44.9 lbs

Mat 1

1. Ailyn Lopez - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #19
   Loser goes to L1

2. Izabell Hilario - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #20
   Loser goes to L2

3. royce rondon - Team Lutter

4. Abbygail Hilario - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #21
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

— 3rd PLACE MATCH —

L1

Match #25
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

L2

1st PLACE WINNER

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

MAT: __________ Name: _____________________________ Signature: _____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-6yr-44]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 6 years and under - 0-44.9 lbs

--- GROUP A ---

Match #28  Loser to L1
Josh Cope - All American MMA

Match #29  Loser to L2
Dryden Lee - SFS MMA

Match #30  Loser to L3
zaylyn woods - Genesis jiu jitsu

Match #31  Loser to L4
Paxton Davis - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #32  Loser to L5
Ailyn Lopez - Alvarez BJJ

Match #33  Loser to L6
Bryce Butler - Team Lutter

Match #34  Loser to L7
COS MO LEDEZMA - RELSON GRACIE

Match #35  Loser to L8
Abbygail Hilario - Bastos BJJ Midland

--- GROUP A ---

Match #36  Loser to L9
Jos Cope - All American MMA

Match #37  Loser to L10
Dryden Lee - SFS MMA

Match #38  Loser to L11
zaylyn woods - Genesis jiu jitsu

Match #39  Loser to L12
Paxton Davis - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #40  Loser to L13
Ailyn Lopez - Alvarez BJJ

Match #41  Loser to L14
Bryce Butler - Team Lutter

Match #42  Loser to L15
COS MO LEDEZMA - RELSON GRACIE

Match #43  Loser to L16
Abbygail Hilario - Bastos BJJ Midland

--- GROUP A ---

Match #44  Loser to L17
Jos Cope - All American MMA

Match #45  Loser to L18
Dryden Lee - SFS MMA

Match #46  Loser to L19
zaylyn woods - Genesis jiu jitsu

Match #47  Loser to L20
Paxton Davis - Bastos BJJ Midland

--- GROUP A ---

Match #48  Loser to L21
Ailyn Lopez - Alvarez BJJ

Match #49  Loser to L22
Bryce Butler - Team Lutter

Match #50  Loser to L23
COS MO LEDEZMA - RELSON GRACIE

Match #51  Loser to L24
Abbygail Hilario - Bastos BJJ Midland

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
MAT:__________ Name:_________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-6yr-44] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 6 years and under - 0-44.9 lbs

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1 - Match #35
L2
L3 - Match #36
L4
L5 - Match #37
L6
L7
L8

Match #42
Match #43
Match #44
Match #45
Match #49
Match #50

Winner put into LW1 on page 4
Winner put into LW2 on page 4
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3

L13
Match #56

Match #59
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LW1

L14
Match #55

LW2

---

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1
A

Match #57
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

B
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

---

Mat 1

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Yovannie Mendoza - Genesis Jiujitsu

Match #46  Loser to L1

Jaeden Holder - mohler bjj

Brayden Mann - SFS MMA

Match #51  Loser to L5

Brayden Mann - SFS MMA

Preston Montgomery - True Jiu Jitsu Academy

Match #52  Loser to L6

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

Page 1 of 2
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

Loser of this match gets 4th Place.

3rd PLACE WINNER

**LOSERS BRACKET**

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________________________ Signature:____________________________

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WOM] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> WOMEN (all levels and weights)

Mat 1

1. Jessie Crane - Alvarez BJJ

2. Yasmin Aoto - Silva Bjj tx

3. Montana Stewart - Genesis jiu jitsu

4. Ashley De Leon - Victor Pozas BJJ

5. Naomi Villa - Bastos BJJ Midland

6. Riley King - GroundDwellers

7. Riley King - GroundDwellers

8. Montana Stewart - Genesis jiu jitsu

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into A position of Finals on Page 3
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WOM] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> WOMEN (all levels and weights)

---

**Mat 1**

**Match #62**
Marki Hoyne - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts

**Match #63**
Valerie Taylor - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

**Match #64**
Amber Schoech - Ground Dwellers

**Match #65**
Karrie Cowan - all american mma

**Match #66**
Victoria Maciel - Soul Fighters Dallas

**Match #67**
Andrea Lee - Relson Gracie

**Match #68**
Amber Schoech - Ground Dwellers

---

**GROUP B**

Please copy winner into B position of Finals on Page 3

---

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________ Signature:______________________
— 3rd PLACE MATCH —

L1
Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #70
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

3rd PLACE WINNER

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1
A

Match #71
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2
B

1st PLACE WINNER

FINAL MATCH

| 1st |
| 2nd |
| 3rd |
| 4th |

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Match #72
Kayla De Leon - Bjj revolution team

Match #74
Naomi Villa - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #73
June Rodriguez - Ohana Academy

Match #75
Priscilla Eckhardt - Ground Dwellers

Match #76
Irene Trevino - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #77
Andrea Lee - Relson Gracie

Match #78

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [BEG-W139] Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Women 120-139.9 lbs
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Mat 1

Match #76

Match #77

Match #84

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________________ Signature:____________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-W159]  Adult NO Gi >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Women 140-159.9 lbs

Mat 1

1. Chenoa Cacho - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #78
   Loser goes to L1

2. Julia Avila - OMA

3. Karen Garcia - Checkmat
   Match #79
   Loser goes to L2

4. Ashley De Leon - Victor Pozas BJJ

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1
   Match #82
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

--- FINAL MATCH ---

1st PLACE WINNER
Match #85
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

MATCH #82
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ____________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [W-ADV-W119] Adult NO Gi >> Women Advanced (female, over 3 yrs) >> Women 0-119.9 lbs

Match #80
Loser goes to L1

Jessie Crane - Alvarez BJJ

Match #81
Loser goes to L2

Jasmine Choksi - John's Gym

Match #83
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Karen Kovach - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #86
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Sydney Edwards - Team Wolfe BJJ

2nd Place Winner

Mat 1

1st Place Winner

3rd Place Match

L1

Match #83
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd Place Winner

1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________ Signature:__________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WOM] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> WOMEN (All Belts)

1. Jessie Crane - Alvarez BJJ

2. Yasmin Aoto - Silva BJJ tx

3. Valerie Taylor - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

4. 

5. Victoria Araujo Tome - Bastos BJJ Midland

6. Karrie Cowan - all american mma


8. 

Match #88

Match #89

Match #91

Match #92

Match #95

Winner put into A on page 3

Loser to L1 on page 3

— GROUP A —

Please copy winner into A position of Finals on Page 3

---

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WOM] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> WOMEN (All Belts)

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into B position of Finals on Page 3

MAT: Name: Signature:
— 3rd PLACE MATCH —

L1

Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

3rd PLACE WINNER

L2

Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

Match #97

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

A

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

1st PLACE WINNER

Match #98

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

B

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

FINAL MATCH

---

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________ Signature:________________________
Match #99
Mareesa Garcia - Bastos BJJ Midland
Loser to L1

Match #100
Jasmine Choksi - John's Gym
Loser to L3

Match #101
Jessie Crane - Alvarez BJJ
Loser to L2

Match #102
Aracelli Bautista - Team Ferreira
Loser to L5

Match #107
Aracelli Bautista - Team Ferreira
Loser to L5

Match #108
Melissa Mccue - Team Lutter
Loser to L6

Match #109
Loser to L4

Match #110
Loser to L3

Match #111
Loser to L2

Match #112
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH
Match #121
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER
Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Mat 1

Match #109

Match #110

Match #117

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BLU-W139]   Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Women 120-139.9 lbs

Mat 1

1. Karmen Kercheval - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #101  Loser to L1

2. Andrea Lee - Relson Gracie

3. Priscilla Eckhardt - Ground Dwellers
   Match #102  Loser to L2

4. Luzette Garate - Team Ferreira

5. Naomi Villa - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #103  Loser to L3

6. Selina Ramirez - Team Ferreira

7. Rosa Espindola - Holan's MMA
   Loser to L4

8. Rosa Espindola - Holan's MMA

---

Mat 1

Match #111  Loser to L5

---

Match #112  Loser to L6

---

FINALS MATCH
Match #122  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

---

1st PLACE WINNER
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BLU-W139]   Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Women 120-139.9 lbs

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

Mat 1

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BLU-W159]  Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Women 140-159.9 lbs

Charity Combs - Davis Martial Arts

Julia Avila - OMA

Kylie Berry - Kron Gracie Jiu Jitsu West Monroe

Match #105
Loser to L1

Match #115
Loser gets 3rd Place

Match #119
Loser gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH

1st PLACE WINNER

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st

2nd

3rd

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:______________________
1. Patricia Machado - Brazilian top team
   Match #106
   Loser to L1

2. Sydney Edwards - Team Wolfe BJJ

   Match #116
   Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

**FINALS MATCH**

Match #120
Loser gets 2nd Place

**1ST PLACE WINNER**

**Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Competitor 1</th>
<th>Competitor 2</th>
<th>Competitor 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
1. Marki Hoyne - Barzos Valley Mix Martial Arts

Match #123
Loser to L1

2. June Rodriguez - Ohana Academy

Match #124
Loser gets 3rd Place

3. Shannon O'Shea - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #125
Loser gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st
2nd
3rd

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-8yr-59] Children NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 50-59.9 lbs

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:______________________

— GROUP A —

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-8yr-59]  Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 50-59.9 lbs

Cameron Newton - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #5
Loser to L19

R. Thomas Nhok - Red River BJJ

Match #6
Loser to L20

Anna Jenkins - Genesis

Match #14
Loser to L26

Logan Mills - Team Tooke

Winner put into B on page 5

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-8yr-59] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 50-59.9 lbs

25  Khalil Blush - Colorado Springs BJJ
      Loser to L23

26  Sergio Guajardo - Ohana Academy

27  Sergio Guajardo - Ohana Academy
      Loser to L14

28  Blaze Beasley - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
      Loser to L15

29  Cecilia Saldivar - Alvarez BJJ
      Loser to L16

30  Blaze Beasley - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

31  Cecilia Saldivar - Alvarez BJJ

32  

Mat 2

— Quarter Finals D —

Match #9
Loser to L23

Match #10
Loser to L24

Winner put into D on page 5

— GROUP D —

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________________ Signature: __________________________

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-8yr-59] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 50-59.9 lbs

---Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 7---

Mat 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW5</th>
<th>Match #31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lose of this match gets 4th Place</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW6</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 7---

1st Place Winner

2nd Place Winner

3rd Place Winner

4th Place Winner

MAT:________ Name:__________________________ Signature:_____________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-8yr-59] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 50-59.9 lbs

L9-L16 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

Match #11

Match #18

Winner put into LW3 on page 7

Winner put into LW4 on page 7

Mat 2

LOERS BRACKET
Mat 2

Losers Bracket

Match #26: LW1 vs L25
Match #25: LW2 vs L26
Match #27: LW1 vs L26
Match #23: LW4 vs L28
Match #24: LW3 vs L27
Match #29: LW3 vs L28
Match #29: LW1 vs L27
Match #30: LW2 vs L25

Winner put into LW5 on page 5
Winner put into LW6 on page 5
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRAY-6yr-49] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 6 years and under - 45-49.9 lbs

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-GRY-6yr-49] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 6 years and under - 45-49.9 lbs

**Mat 2**

9. Hayden Mowrey - Atos Jiu Jitsu
   Loser to L5

11. Erik Chavez Jr. - Alvarez BJJ
    Loser to L6

12. Durant Rees - Octagon
    Loser to L7

15. joaquin aranda - GRACIE BARRA
    Loser to L8

10. Hayden Mowrey - Atos Jiu Jitsu

13. Durant Rees - Octagon
    Loser to L7

14. Durant Rees - Octagon
    Loser to L7

16. joaquin aranda - GRACIE BARRA
    Loser to L8

**Match #35**

Match #36

Match #47

Winner put into B on page 4

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

--- GROUP B ---

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
Match #37

L12

Match #37

L11

Match #37

L10

Match #37

L9

Match #37

L8

Match #37

L7

Match #37

L6

Match #37

L5

Match #37

L4

Match #37

L3

Match #37

L2

Match #37

L1

Match #37

 Winner put into LW1 on page 4

Winner put into LW2 on page 4

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 2
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 —

L13
Match #61

LW1

L14
Match #60

LW2

Match #65

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st PLACE WINNER

Match #62

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

A
Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

B
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

Mat 2

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-8yr-49] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 45-49.9 lbs

Mat 2

Match #38 Loser to L1
Randy Williams - Dominion MMA

Match #39 Loser to L2
Jonathan Ewton - mohler bjj

Match #40 Loser to L3
Jaiden Flores - RedRivere BJJ

Match #41 Loser to L4
Nicholas Vasquez III - Alvarez BJJ

Match #40 Loser to L3
Oscar Garza - Pressa BJJ

Match #41 Loser to L4
Camila Saldana - Alvarez BJJ

Match #50 Loser to L5
Joycelyn Ingheright - mohler bjj

Match #51 Loser to L6
Benton Van Duzee - Alvarez BJJ

FINALS MATCH
Match #63
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1, Match #42
L2
L3, Match #43
L4

L6, Match #53

Match #58
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-GRY-8yr-79] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

**Mat 1**

1. Cameron Miller - BQuick Jiu Jitsu

**Match #44** Loser to L1

2. Baldemar Cantu III - Team Ferreira

**Match #54** Loser to L5

3. Katelynn Evans - Rock Star Martial Arts

**Match #64** Loser to L6

**Loser to L4**

4. Runner-up

**Loser to L3**

5. Parker Davis - GFTeam

**Match #45** Loser to L3

**Loser to L2**

6. Brandon Quinones - Team Ferreira

**Loser to L1**

7. Roberto Mendoza - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

**Match #55** Loser to L6

**Loser to L5**

8. Runner-up

**FINALS MATCH**

**Match #64** Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

---

**Mat 2**

1. Roberto Mendoza - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

**Match #54** Loser to L5

2. Katellynn Evans - Rock Star Martial Arts

3. Katellynn Evans - Rock Star Martial Arts

4. Runner-up

5. Katellynn Evans - Rock Star Martial Arts

**Match #55** Loser to L6

6. Runner-up

7. Runner-up

8. Runner-up

---

MAT: __________ Name: _________________________________ Signature: ________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-8yr-79] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 2

Loser of this match gets 4th Place
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [NOV-W119] Adult NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Women 0-119.9 lbs

1. Roosa Jones - DFW JKD Academy
   Match #67 Loser to L1

2. Madison Wolfe - Soul Fighters Dallas

3. Vanessa Mendoza - Genesis JiuJitsu
   Match #68 Loser to L2

4. Anique Vasquez - Arlington MMA

5. Cydney Carpenter - Flowing Circles
   Match #69 Loser to L3

6. Nayeli Servin - Arlington MMA

7. Amber Schoech - Ground Dwellers
   Match #70 Loser to L4

8. Adriana Knoxson - Arlington MMA

FINALS MATCH
Match #96 Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Mat 2

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 2

L1 - L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
Match #66  Loser to L1
Corey Haynes - Alvarez BJJ

Match #73  Loser to L9
HAILEY MATILTON - WILINGHAM JIU JITSU
Shannon O'Shea - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #84  Loser to L13
Natasha Driedger - Checkmat

Match #74  Loser to L10
Debbie Taylor-Crye - Six Gun Martial Arts

GROUP A

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
Loser to L

Debbie Martinez - Team Ferreira

Loser to L8

CRISTINA GALLAGHER - GENESIS JIU JITSU

Loser to L7

Victoria Leonardo - Relson Gracie

Loser to L6

CRISTINA GALLAGHER - GENESIS JIU JITSU

Match #76

Loser to L12

Match #75

Loser to L11

Victoria Leonardo - Relson Gracie

Loser to L10

Loser to L9

susan stebbins - Arlington mma

Loser to L5

susan stebbins - Arlington mma

Match #85

Loser to L14

Winner put into B on page 4

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Match #77

Losers Bracket

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Winner put into LW1 on page 4

Winner put into LW2 on page 4

Match #87

Match #86

Match #77
--- Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 ---

**Mat 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mat</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**A**

- **Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1**
- **Match #97**
  - Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

**B**

- **Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2**

**1st PLACE WINNER**

**FINALS MATCH**

**3rd PLACE WINNER**

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

---

**2015 Europa Supershow**

Division: [ NOV-W139]   Adult NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Women 120-139.9 lbs

---

**MAT:__________ Name:______________________________________ Signature:__________________________**
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-W119]  Adult NO Gi >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Women 0-119.9 lbs

Mat 2

1. Miriam Villar - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #78 Loser to L1

2. Aracelli Bautista - Team Ferreira

3. Riley King - GroundDwellers
   Loser to L2

4. Mareesa Garcia - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #79 Loser to L3

5. Melissa Mccue - Team Lutter

6. Andy Nguyen - Relson Gracie
   Loser to L4

7. Match #79 Loser to L4

8. Match #88 Loser to L5
   Match #89 Loser to L6

**FINALS MATCH**

Match #79 Loser to L3

1st PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

MAT:__________ Name:______________________________ Signature:________________________
Mat 2

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-W119]  Adult BJJ >> White >> Women 0-119.9 lbs

Mat 2

1. Mary Nguyen - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #101  Loser to L1

2. Riley King - GroundDwellers

3. Patti Hicks - Gracie RGDA Houston
   Match #102  Loser to L2

4. Madison Wolfe - Soul Fighters Dallas

5. Vanessa Mendoza - Genesis JiuJitsu
   Match #103  Loser to L3

6. Andy Nguyen - Relson Gracie

7. Amber Schoech - Ground Dwellers
   Match #104  Loser to L4

8. Hosanna Rull - Team Tooke

Match #114  Loser to L5

Mat #134
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:______________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-W119]   Adult BJJ >> White >> Women 0-119.9 lbs

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Mat 2

Losers Bracket

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:__________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-W139] Adult BJJ >> White >> Women 120-139.9 lbs

Mat 2

1. Rahnee Elizondo - Atos Jiu Jitsu
   Match #100 Loser to L1

2. Casey Martinez - Alvarez BJJ

3. Shannon O'Shea - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Loser to L2

4. 

5. Natasha Driedger - Checkmat
   Loser to L3

6. 

7. Debbie Taylor-Crye - Six Gun Martial Arts
   Loser to L4

8. 

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

--- GROUP A ---
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-W139]  Adult BJJ >> White >> Women 120-139.9 lbs

---

Mat 2

Match #109
Loser to L11

Irene Trevino - Bastos BJJ Midland

June Rodriguez - Ohana Academy

Match #110
Loser to L12

CRISTINA GALLAGHER - GENESIS JIU JITSU

Loser to L7

Corey Haynes - Alvarez BJJ

Match #119
Loser to L14

Winner put into B on page 4

---

GROUP B

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________ Name: _____________________________ Signature: _____________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3

- Match #131
  - Match #132
    - Match #137
      - Loser of this match gets 4th Place

1st PLACE WINNER

3rd PLACE WINNER

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #135

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

FINAL MATCH

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

Mat 2

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:______________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-W159] Adult BJJ >> White >> Women 140-159.9 lbs

Chenoa Cacho - Alvarez BJJ

Match #122
Loser goes to L1

aubrey bailey - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

Match #123
Loser goes to L2

Karen Garcia - Checkmat

Debbie Martinez - Team Ferreira

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #128
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd PLACE WINNER

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #133
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________ Signature: ____________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-W160up] Adult BJJ >> White >> Women 160 lbs and up

Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-8yr-49] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 45-49.9 lbs

Mat 3

1. Randy Williams - Dominion MMA
   Match #1 Loser to L1

2. Camila Saldana - Alvarez BJJ

3. Jaiden Flores - RedRivere BJJ
   Match #2 Loser to L2

4. Benton Van Duzee - Alvarez BJJ

5. Oscar Garza - Pressa BJJ
   Match #3 Loser to L3

6. Nicholas Vasquez III - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #12 Loser to L5

7. Jonathan Ewton - mohler bij
   Loser to L4

8. Jonathan Ewton - mohler bij

FINALS MATCH
Match #31
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [NOV-8yr-49] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 45-49.9 lbs

Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

Mat 3

L1

Match #4

L2

Match #15

L3

Match #14

L4

Match #27

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-8yr-69]  Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 60-69.9 lbs

1. Jeremiah Vasquez - BQuick Jiu Jitsu
   Match #5 Loser to L1

2. VITALII OPRA - Tier 1 Training Facility

3. Camden Lee - SFS MMA
   Match #6 Loser to L2

4. Ethan Luhring - Wolfpack mma

5. Nathan Padilla - Next Generation
   Match #7 Loser to L3

6. Blake Sellers - Wolfpack MMA
   Loser to L4

7. Joseph Aldridge - Team Lutter

8.

Mat 3

Match #16
Loser to L5

Match #17
Loser to L6

FINALS MATCH
Match #32
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Match #8
L1

Match #19
L6

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Match #28

Match #18
L5

3rd PLACE WINNER

Mat 3

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-10yr-59]  Children NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs

Mat 3

1. Brayden Jones - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Match #9 Loser to L1

2. Zien Maria - Soul Fighters

3. Reid Powell - Rock Star Martial Arts
   Loser to L2

4. Eli Allen - Soul Fighters Dallas

5. ANGEL SAN MIGUEL - Ohana Academy
   Match #10 Loser to L3

6. VIDA CANIZALES - SFS MMA
   Loser to L4

7. VIDA CANIZALES - SFS MMA
   Loser to L4

8. Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH Match #33

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: ___________________________

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-10yr-59] Children NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs

Losers Bracket

Mat 3

L1 - L6 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-8yr-79]  Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 8 yrs and under - 70-79.9 lbs

Mat #11

Match #11  Loser to L1
Ahmed almajdi - Arlington MMA

Match #24  Loser to L5
Parker Davis - GFTeam

Finals Match

Match #34  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place
1st Place Winner

1st PLACE WINNER

Mat 3

Loser to L6
Loser to L5
Loser to L4
Loser to L3
Loser to L2
Loser to L1

Ahmed almajdi - Arlington MMA
Katelynn Evans - Rock Star Martial Arts
Parker Davis - GFTeam
Cameron Miller - BQuick Jiu Jitsu
Peter Previte - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Cameron Miller - BQuick Jiu Jitsu
Parker Davis - GFTeam

MAT:_________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:_________________________________
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER
Match #35
Sergio Guajardo - Ohana Academy
Loser to L1

Match #38
Loser to L17
Natalie Mendoza - Holan's MMA

Match #39
Loser to L18
Sergio Guajardo - Ohana Academy

Quarter Finals A

Winner put into A on page 5

GROUP A

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-8yr-59] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs

Match #36  Loser to L5
Khalil Blush - Colorado Springs BJJ

Match #40  Loser to L19
Alexis Rios - Alvarez BJJ

Elijah Frazier - Bastos BJJ Midland

Elijah Frazier - Bastos BJJ Midland

Loser to L6
Loser to L20
Eduard Pugachov - Team Tooke

Loser to L7
Blaze Beasley - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Loser to L8
Eduard Pugachov - Team Tooke

Loser to L9

— Quarter Finals B —

Match #50  Loser to L26
Blaze Beasley - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Winner put into B on page 5

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT:_________ Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-GRY-8yr-59] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs

--- Quarter Finals C ---

Match #37 Loser to L9
Matthew Cope - All American MMA

Match #42 Loser to L21
R. Thomas Nhok - Red River BJJ

Loser to L10
R. Thomas Nhok - Red River BJJ

Loser to L11
Anna Jenkins - Genesis

Loser to L12
Josiah Aragon - Ohana Academy

--- GROUP C ---

Winner put into C on page 5

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT: __________ Name: _____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

Mat 3

2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-8yr-59] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs
L9-L16 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

Winner put into LW3 on page 7

Winner put into LW4 on page 7

Match #46

Match #54

Match #46

Winner put into LW3 on page 7

Winner put into LW4 on page 7

L9-L16 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.
Mat 3

Losers Bracket

Match #59
L28

Match #50
L27

Match #60
LW3

Match #56
L26

Match #61
LW2

Match #62
L25

Match #63
L30

Match #64
L29

Winner put into LW5 on page 5

Winner put into LW6 on page 5
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-M134]  Adult NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Men 0-134.9 lbs

Mat 3

1
Delmer Pierce - Next Generation
Match #80
Loser goes to L1

2
Cesar Ernesto Tamez Garza - Alvarez BJJ

3
DANIEL TRIGOS GALLARDO - Alvarez BJJ
Match #81
Loser goes to L2

4
JORGE ERNESTO MARTINEZ TREVIN - Alvarez BJJ

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1
Match #90
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
3rd PLACE WINNER

--- FINAL MATCH ---
Match #92
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

--- 1st PLACE MATCH ---

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-M134] Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Men 0-134.9 lbs

Match #68  Loser to L1
Jorge Vasquez - Alvarez BJJ

Match #69  Loser to L9
Durwyn Lamb - phalanx mma

Loser to L2
Cody Upchurch - Revolution Combat Sports

Loser to L3
Shon Saucedo - OctagonMMA

Loser to L4
Rashaad Robinson - Team Salangsang

Match #70  Loser to L10

Match #82  Loser to L13

Winner put into A on page 4

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 —

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

L13
Match #94

LW1

L14
Match #93

LW2

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

Mat #94
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Mat #97
3rd PLACE WINNER

Match #95
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: ________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-M154]  Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Men 145-154.9 lbs

Mat 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match #74</th>
<th>Salvador Cantu - Alvarez BJJ</th>
<th>Loser to L1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Match #75</td>
<td>Ryan Nealy - Phalanx Mma</td>
<td>Loser to L2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match #76</td>
<td>Joshua Bernal - Houston Real Martial Arts</td>
<td>Loser to L3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match #77</td>
<td>Francisco Rivera - Rilion Gracie Academy</td>
<td>Loser to L4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match #78</td>
<td>Carlos Huachin - Carlos Huachin</td>
<td>Loser to L5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match #79</td>
<td>Alfredo Castillo - Revolution Combat Sports</td>
<td>Loser to L6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match #80</td>
<td>Dalton Billings - Huios Theos</td>
<td>Loser to L7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match #81</td>
<td>Felix Zavala - Silva BJJ</td>
<td>Loser to L8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1st PLACE WINNER**

Match #96

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Match #78

Match #79

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Match #88

Match #89

Match #91

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT:__________ Name:___________________________ Signature:___________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Match #112
Division: [WHT-M134] Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 0-134.9 lbs

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: WHT-M144  Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 135-144.9 lbs

Mat 3

Oscar Jimenez - Bastos bij Midland

Match #98  Loser to L1

Kyal Jones - Wolfpack MMA

Match #102  Loser to L9

Ethan Linn - Ohana Academy

Match #114  Loser to L13

Adan Kohnhorst - None

Match #103  Loser to L10

Ulises Berumen - six gun martial arts

Loser to L4

Loser to L3

Loser to L2

Loser to L1

— GROUP A —

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M144]   Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 135-144.9 lbs

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

--- Mat 3 ---

Match #99
Levi Miles - Marcelo Garcia Dallas
Loser to L5

Match #104
AJ Trefonas - Trials MMA
Loser to L11

Match #105
Scott Akers - North Texas MMA
Loser to L12

Match #115
Hunter Crenshaw - Wolfpack MMA
Loser to L14

Winner put into B on page 4
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M144]  Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 135-144.9 lbs

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Losers Bracket

Match #107

Match #106

Match #117

Match #116

Winner put into LW1 on page 4

Winner put into LW2 on page 4

Mat 3
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 —

A

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #132
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

B

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

Match #128

Match #127

L13
LW1
L14
LW2

Match #134
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:_______________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M154]  Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 145-154.9 lbs

Mat 3

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-SR154] Masters-Seniors BJJ >> White >> SENIORS 145-154.9 lbs

Mat 3

1. RAMIRO RAMIREZ CEPEDA - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #109
   Loser to L1

2. David Hanscom - mohler bjj

3. Oscar Dimas - Peak Performance
   Match #121
   Loser gets 3rd Place

L1
   1st PLACE WINNER
   Match #129
   Loser gets 2nd Place

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-SR205up] Masters-Seniors BJJ >> White >> SENIORS OVER 205 lbs

Kevin Wheeler - James McGar's Martial Arts
Match #122
Loser goes to L1

Javier Mendoza - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

Mitchell Perry - Next Generation Frisco
Match #123
Loser goes to L2

James Smith - Six Gun Martial Arts

L1
Match #124
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

1st PLACE WINNER
Match #130
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

Mat 3

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-10yr-69] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Mat 4

1. Preston Evans - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #1 Lost to L1

2. Dante Flores - Alvarez BJJ

3. Emily Kyle - Rock Star Martial Arts
   Match #2 Lost to L2

4. Rylie Hoskinson - Alvarez BJJ

5. Caden Voelz - HERO BJJ
   Match #3 Lost to L3

6. Emma Vasquez - Alvarez BJJ

7. ciana rucker - next generation
   Match #14 Lost to L6

8. ciana rucker - next generation
   Match #13 Lost to L5

FINALS MATCH
Match #28
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:____________________
Division: [NOV-10yr-69] Children NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Losers Bracket Winner

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-10yr-59] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs

Mat 4

1. Xzander Sanchez - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts
   Match #5 Loser to L1

2. Noah McNairn - Alvarez BJJ

3. Chris Wilemon - Team Tooke
   Loser to L2

4. Ivan Lopez - New Lineage Martial Arts
   Match #6 Loser to L3

5. Christian Lopez - Alvarez BJJ

6. Matthew Medina - Alvarez BJJ
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

7. Loser to L4

8. Loser to L4

Match #17 Loser to L5

Match #18 Loser to L6

FINALS MATCH Match #29

1st PLACE WINNER

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-10yr-59] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs

L1 - L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

MAT:__________ Name:_________________ Signature:______________________
**2015 Europa Supershow**

Division: [BEG-10yr-69]  Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

---

**Match #7**  
Joaquin Villar - Alvarez BJJ  
Loser to L1

**Match #8**  
Lillian Nhok - Red River BJJ  
Loser to L2

**Match #9**  
Isaac Flores - Infinite Dynasty  
Loser to L3

**Match #10**  
Wyatt Erickson - Soul Fighters Dallas  
Loser to L4

**Match #11**  
Jamie Zamilpa - Team Ferreira

**Match #12**  
Jake McMahan - Wolfpack MMA

**Match #13**  
Anthony Szabo - Team Lutter

**Match #14**  
Joycelyn Inglerright - mohler bij

---

**Mat 4**

---

**Mat #21**  
Loser to L5

**Match #22**  
Loser to L6

---

**FINALS MATCH**

Match #30  
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

---

**1st PLACE WINNER**

---

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________________ Signature: ____________________________
Match #23
Match #12
Match #11

Division: [ BEG-10yr-69] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

2015 Europa Supershow

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

Page 2 of 2

Mat 4

L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 L6

Match #11 Match #12 Match #23 Match #24 Match #27

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________ Signature:__________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ 8yr]  ABSOLUTE BJJ >> 8 yrs or under (all belts)

Mat 4

1. Ahmed almajdi - Arlington MMA
2. Jonathan Cuellar - Presa BJJ
3. Parker Davis - GFTeam
4. 
5. Khalil Blush - Colorado Springs BJJ
6. 
7. Sergio Guajardo - Ohana Academy
8. 

Match #31
Match #32
Parker Davis - GFTeam

Match #33
Match #34

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st Place

3rd PLACE WINNER (Loser gets 4th Place)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: _____________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-8yr-69] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

**Mat 4**

**Match #36**  
Loser to L1

1. Jeremiah Vasquez - BQuick Jiu Jitsu

**Match #38**  
Loser to L9

2. Zoe Reeg - Wolfpack MMA

**Match #39**  
Loser to L10

3. Ethan Luhring - Wolfpack mma

4. 

**Match #50**  
Loser to L13

5. Joseph Aldridge - Team Lutter

**Winner put into A on page 4**

6. 

**Match #40**  
Loser to L11

7. Camden Lee - SFS MMA

**Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4**

8. 

--- GROUP A ---

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-8yr-69]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT:__________ Name:___________________________ Signature:___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-8yr-69] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 8 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Match #43

Match #42

Match #53

Winner put into LW1 on page 4

Winner put into LW2 on page 4

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 4
--- Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 ---

L13  
Match #63

LW1  

L14  
Match #62

LW2

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

A

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #65

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

B

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

--- Final Match ---

Mat 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAT: ________ Name: __________________________________ Signature: ______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-GRY-10yr-109] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 yrs and under - 100-109.9 lbs

Diego Flores - Alvarez BJJ

Match #54
Loser goes to L1

Andrew Rosales - Mohler BJJ

Match #55
Loser goes to L2

Ryleigh Pirraglia - Bastos BJJ Midland

Isabella Maldonado - SFS MMA

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #60
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #64
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [YEL-10yr] Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Mat 4

1. Match #44 Loser to L1
   Matias Jimenez - Alliance team Gacho

2. Match #45 Loser to L2
   Brayden Wolfe - Soul Fighters Dallas

3. Match #46 Loser to L3
   Rey Avelar - Ground Dwellers

4. Match #47 Loser to L4
   Emily Jackson - Alvarez BJJ

5. Match #48 Loser to L5
   Elijah Vasquez - Aloisio Silva BJJ TX

6. Match #49 Loser to L6
   Ethan Lipsey - Trinity

7. Match #50 Loser to L7
   Kaden Guerra - Guerra’s House of Warriors

8. Match #51 Loser to L8
   Joaquin Villar - Alvarez BJJ

FINALS MATCH
Match #56 Loser to L5
Match #57 Loser to L6

1st PLACE WINNER
Match #66 Loser of this match gets 2nd Place
Match #58

Match #49

Match #48

Division: [ YEL-10yr-69] Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

2015 Europa Supershow

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

Match #59

Match #61

Loser of this match gets 4\textsuperscript{th} Place

3\textsuperscript{rd} PLACE WINNER

| MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________ |
Oscar Jimenez - Bastos bjj Midland

Kyal Jones - Wolfpack MMA

Isaac Ramirez - Team Florentino

Austin Davis - Huios Theos

Christian Castillo - Next Generation

--- GROUP A ---

Winners put into A on page 4

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________  Name: __________________________  Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-M144 ] Adult NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Men 135-144.9 lbs

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

--- Mat 4 ---

9. Usiel Delafuente - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Match #69 Loser to L5

10. Hunter Crenshaw - Wolfpack MMA

11. Javier Torres - Team Wolf
   Loser to L6

12.

13. Scott Akers - North Texas MMA
   Loser to L7

14.

15. Sterling Bueno - Next Generation
   Loser to L8

16.

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

--- Mat 4 ---

9. Usiel Delafuente - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Match #69 Loser to L5

10. Hunter Crenshaw - Wolfpack MMA

11. Javier Torres - Team Wolf
   Loser to L6

12.

13. Scott Akers - North Texas MMA
   Loser to L7

14.

15. Sterling Bueno - Next Generation
   Loser to L8

16.

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 —

L13

Match #86

LW1

Match #89

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L14

Match #85

LW2

3rd PLACE WINNER

A

Match #87

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

B

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

Mat 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-M144]  Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Men 135-144.9 lbs

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

Mat 4

1. Cody Freeman - All American MMA
   Match #76  Loser to L1

2. Ulises Berumen - six gun martial arts

3. Young Yu - Next Generation Frisco
   Loser to L2
   Young Yu - Next Generation Frisco

4. 

5. Cameron Adair - Cobra Jiu Jitsu
   Loser to L3

6. 

7. Jase Daughtry - SAS Martial Arts
   Loser to L4

8. 

FINAL MATCH
Match #88
Losers of this match get 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER
LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 4

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Match #83

Match #84

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

L1

L2

L3

L4

L5

L6

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: ________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-M184] Masters-Seniors BJJ >> White >> MASTERS 170-184.9 lbs

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

Mat 4

L1
Match #122

L2

L3
Match #123

L4

L5
Match #132

L6
Match #133

Match #134

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: ______________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M169] Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M169 ]  Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Mat #97
Loser to L5
Chris Orozco - Veterans Jiu-Jitsu ATX

Match #101
Loser to L19
Jesse Butler - Kron Gracie Jiu Jitsu West Monroe

Match #102
Loser to L20
Chris Orozco - Veterans Jiu-Jitsu ATX

Match #111
Loser to L26
Anthony Tsafantakis - GRACIE BARRA

— Quarter Finals B —

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M169]    Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Match #98  Loser to L9
- ZACK DENSMORE - BQuick Jiu Jitsu

Match #103  Loser to L21
- James Whitson - Gracie RGDA Houston

Match #104  Loser to L22
- Samuel Guerra - Guerra's House of Warriors

Match #112  Loser to L12
- Joshua Delzell - Elite MMA

Match #112  Loser to L27
- Gerardo Bautista - SFS MMA

—— Quarter Finals C ——

Winner put into C on page 5

—— GROUP C ——

Please copy winner into Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M169] Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Winner of Quarter Finals A on Page 1

A

Match #124
Loser to L29

Winner of Quarter Finals B on Page 2

B

Winner of Quarter Finals C on Page 3

C

Match #125
Loser to L30

Winner of Quarter Finals D on Page 4

D

--- Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 7 ---

LW5

Match #140
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LW6

---

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: _____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.
L9-L16 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Match #107

L10

L11

L12

L13

L14

L15

L16

Match #115

Winner put into LW3 on page 7

Winner put into LW4 on page 7

Mat 4

LOSERS BRACKET
Match #126

Match #127

Match #128

Match #129

L25

LW1

L26

L27

L28

L29

L30

Match #130

Match #135

Winner put into LW5 on page 5

Winner put into LW6 on page 5

Mat 4

LOSERS BRACKET
Mat 4

Match #90
Loser to L1

1. Jimmy Lugo - Bastos BJJ Midland

2. David Rigsbee - Peak performance

Match #91
Loser to L5

3. Matthew Scott - Ethos Jiu Jitsu

Loser to L2

Match #92
Loser to L6

4. Seth Daniels - Colorado BJJ

Loser to L3

5. Daniel Weinberg - Octagon MMA

Loser to L4

Match #95

FinaLs Match

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

1. Jimmy Lugo - Bastos BJJ Midland

2. David Rigsbee - Peak performance

3. Matthew Scott - Ethos Jiu Jitsu

Loser to L2

4. Seth Daniels - Colorado BJJ

Loser to L3

5. Daniel Weinberg - Octagon MMA

Loser to L4

6. Seth Daniels - Colorado BJJ

Loser to L3

7. Daniel Weinberg - Octagon MMA

Loser to L4

8. Seth Daniels - Colorado BJJ

Loser to L2

Loser to L1

Loser to L5

Loser to L6

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT: ________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-10yr-79]  Children NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:______________________
Match #6

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Division: [NOV-10yr-99] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

---

**Mat 5**

1. BECK DANIELSON - GENESIS

   **Match #8**
   
   Loser goes to L1

2. Jacinda Aragon - Ohana Academy

3. Jasmyn Mcgriff - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

   **Match #9**
   
   Loser goes to L2

4. Jonathan Cuellar - Presa BJJ

---

**Final Match**

**Match #25**

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

---

**3rd Place Match**

L1

**Match #19**

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

---

**1st Place Winner**

---

**3rd Place Winner**

---

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
Divison: [ NOV-10yr-109] Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 10 yrs and under - 100-109.9 lbs

Mat 5

1. Diego Flores - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #10
   Loser goes to L1

2. Andrew Rosales - Mohler BJJ

3. Ryleigh Pirraglia - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #11
   Loser goes to L2

4. Isabella Maldonado - SFS MMA

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #20
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #26
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

2nd PLACE MATCH

Mat 5

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-12yr-79] Children NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

1. Jesus Salazar - ALL AMERICAN MMA
   Match #12
   Loser goes to L1

2. Alec Gavigan - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #13
   Loser goes to L2

3. Javier Saldivar - Alvarez BJJ

4. Giovanni Alvarez - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #21
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

--- 3rd PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #21
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd PLACE WINNER

Math #27
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: ________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Participant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-10yr-79] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

Mat 5

1. Xavier Morell - Genesis JiuJitsu
   Match #3 Loser to L1

2. Xzaine Sanchez - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts

3. Drake Rondon - Team Lutter
   Loser to L2

4. 

5. Donvan Samaniego - SAS Martial Arts
   Loser to L3

6. 

7. Placido Rodriguez - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts
   Loser to L4

8. 

Match #14
   Loser to L5

Match #15
   Loser to L6

Match #30
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Finals Match

1st Place Winner

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________
Division: [BEG-10yr-79] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

Mat 5

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: ________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-12yr-69] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Mat 5

1. Brantley Anders - Kron Gracie Jiu Jitsu West
   Monroe
   Match #17
   Loser goes to L1

2. Joshua Fresquez - Soul Fighters Dallas

3. Evan Wise - Marcelo Garcia Dallas
   Match #18
   Loser goes to L2

4. Easton Lipsey - Trinity

— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

L1
   Match #22
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
   3rd PLACE WINNER

Match #28
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place
   1st PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-69]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

1. Preston Evans - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #31 Loser to L1

2. Anthony Szabo - Team Lutter

3. Emily Kyle - Rock Star Martial Arts
   Match #32 Loser to L2

4. Taylor Daniels - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

5. Isaac Flores - Infinite Dynasty
   Match #33 Loser to L3

6. Natalie DeLeon - all american mma

7. Wyatt Erickson - Soul Fighters Dallas
   Match #34 Loser to L4

8. Emma Vasquez - Alvarez BJJ

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-69] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Mat 5

Caden Voelz - HERO BJJ
Match #35 Loser to L5
Jake McMahan - Wolfpack MMA

Jayden Marin - SFS MMA
Match #36 Loser to L6
Dante Flores - Alvarez BJJ

Lillian Nhok - Red River BJJ
Match #37 Loser to L7
Richard Perez - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Jamie Zamilpa - Team Ferreira
Match #38 Loser to L8
Rylie Hoskinson - Alvarez BJJ

Loser to L1
Match #45 Loser to L11

Loser to L14
Match #54 Loser to L14

Loser to L12
Match #46 Loser to L12

Loser to L14
Winner put into B on page 4

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 5
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-GRY-10yr-69] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

--- Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 ---

L13

Match #63

LW1

Match #62

L14

Match #66

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

LW2

3rd PLACE WINNER

---

Match #64

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

A

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

B

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

---

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________

---

Mat 5

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ YEL-10yr-79]  Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 10 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

---

**Mat 5**

1. **Match #51**  *Loser to L1*
   - AJ Elizondo - Atos Jiu Jitsu

2. **Match #52**  *Loser to L3*
   - Placido Rodriguez - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts

3. **Match #57**  *Loser to L5*
   - Donvan Samaniego - SAS Martial Arts

4. **Loser to L4**
   - Donvan Samaniego - SAS Martial Arts

5. **Match #58**  *Loser to L6*
   - Cole Abate - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

6. **Loser of this match gets 2nd Place**
   - Xzaine Sanchez - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts

7. **Loser of this match gets 2nd Place**
   - Jacob Hahm - mohler bjj

---

**FINALS MATCH**

Match #65
- 1st PLACE WINNER

---

MAT:__________  Name:___________________________________  Signature:__________________________________
Division: [YEL-10yr-79] Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 10 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

LOSERS BRACKET

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-M154]  Adult NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Men 145-154.9 lbs

1. erik atayde - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Match #79
   Loser goes to L1

2. RAMIRO RAMIREZ CEPEDA - Alvarez BJJ

3. John Bilbay - Next Generation Frisco
   Match #80
   Loser goes to L2

4. Ruben Omar Bustamante valdez - Alvarez BJJ

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1
Match #85
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

--- 1ST PLACE WINNER ---

Match #86
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

--- 3RD PLACE WINNER ---

Mat 5

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-M169]  Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

--- GROUP A ---

Mat 5

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-M169]  Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 5

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

--- GROUP B ---
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Winner put into LW1 on page 4
Winner put into LW2 on page 4
Division: [170] SUB-ONLY ABSOLUTE NO GI >> Under 170 lbs

1. Dylan Ashburn - E.F.F.A.
   Match #91
   Loser goes to L1

2. Christian Bernal - Houston Real Martial Arts

3. Alec Williams - Hostile Takeover
   Match #92
   Loser goes to L2

4. Marty Om - no team
   Match #93
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

--- 3rd PLACE MATCH ---

1st PLACE WINNER

Mat 5

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: ________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [MEN-WHT] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN White

1. Andre Currier - Atos Jiu Jitsu
2. Ryan Carey - Mohler BJJ
3. Anthony Tsafantakis - GRACIE BARRA
4. Gerardo Bautista - SFS MMA
5. Damian Pinon - Cinco Elite MMA
6. Mark Mace - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ
7. Rodolfo Orellana - Johns Gym
8. Nicholas Vasquez Jr - Alvarez BJJ

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into A position of Finals on Page 3

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ MEN-WHT ]  ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN White

Match #99
Weston Chenault - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts

Match #100
Javier Mendoza - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

Match #101
Dustin Mikes - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #102
Jaco fogus - Alvarez BJJ

Match #103
Andrew Garcia - Cinco MMA

Match #104
Jacoob Charles - SFS MMA

Match #105
Jonathan DUNCANSON - Team Lutter

Match #106
Jim Van Duzee - Alvarez BJJ

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into B position of Finals on Page 3

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [MEN-WHT]  ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN White

— 3rd PLACE MATCH —

Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1
Match #109
Loser of this match gets 4th Place
Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

3rd PLACE WINNER

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1
Match #110
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINAL MATCH

L1

L2

A

B

 MAT:________ Name:______________________________ Signature:_____________________

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M184]  Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

Mat 5

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: ______________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M184]  Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 5
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3

---

L13  
Match #130

LW1  

L14  
Match #129

LW2  

---

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

---

Match #132

---

3rd PLACE WINNER

---

Match #131

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

---

1st PLACE WINNER

---

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

---

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

---

FINALS MATCH

---

Mat 5

---

1st

---

2nd

---

3rd

---

4th

---

MAT: __________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [10yr] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> 10 yrs or under (all levels)

Matias Jimenez - Alliance team Gacho

Diego Flores - Alvarez BJJ

Caleb Bowers - Next Generation

Caleb Bowers - Next Generation

Taylor Daniels - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Taylor Daniels - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Donvan Samaniego - SAS Martial Arts

Donvan Samaniego - SAS Martial Arts

—— GROUP A ——

Please copy winner into A position of Finals on Page 3

MAT: ________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [10yr] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> 10 yrs or under (all levels)

--- GROUP B ---

Match #2
Xachery Carlton - Evolve BJJ Fort Worth

Match #5
Dante Flores - Alvarez BJJ

Match #8
Kaden Guerra - Guerra's House of Warriors

Mat 6
Winner put into B on page 3
Loser to L2 on page 3

Please copy winner into B position of Finals on Page 3

MAT: __________ Name: _________________________ Signature: _________________________
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [ 10yr]  ABSOLUTE NO GI >> 10 yrs or under (all levels)

— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

Mat 6

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

A

Match #10
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

B

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

L1

Match #9
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st PLACE WINNER

FINAL MATCH

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
Berenice Alfon - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #17
Loser goes to L1

Trey Davis - Wolfpack MMA

Match #18
Loser goes to L2

Braden Lee - SFS MMA

Match #27
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Match #30
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINAL MATCH

L1

L2

3rd Place Match

1st PLACE WINNER

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Loser of this match gets 3rd Place

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2

--- 3rd Place Match ---

L1

L2
Mat 6

2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ INT-10yr-69] Children NO Gi >> Intermediate (over 3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Matias Jimenez - Alliance team Gacho

Match #11 Loser to L1

Kaden Guerra - Guerra's House of Warriors

Match #19 Loser to L5

Taylor Daniels - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #12 Loser to L2

Ethan Lipsey - Trinity

Match #13 Loser to L3

Emily Jackson - Alvarez BJJ

Match #20 Loser to L6

Brayden Wolfe - Soul Fighters Dallas

Match #13 Loser to L3

Rey Avelar - Ground Dwellers

Match #20 Loser to L6

FINALS MATCH
Match #32
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

1

Loser to L1

Mat 6

2

Kaden Guerra - Guerra's House of Warriors

Match #19 Loser to L5

3

Taylor Daniels - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #12 Loser to L2

4

Ethan Lipsey - Trinity

Match #13 Loser to L3

5

Emily Jackson - Alvarez BJJ

Match #20 Loser to L6

6

Brayden Wolfe - Soul Fighters Dallas

Match #13 Loser to L3

7

Rey Avelar - Ground Dwellers

Loser to L4

8

Rey Avelar - Ground Dwellers

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ INT-10yr-69] Children NO Gi >> Intermediate (over 3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Mat 6

L1-L are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________ Signature:______________________

Match #21

Match #22

Match #28

Loser of this match gets 4th Place
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [INT-10yr-89] Children NO GI >> Intermediate (over 3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 80-89.9 lbs

Match #15  
AJ Elizondo - Atos Jiu Jitsu

Loser to L1

Match #23
David Ray - Soul Fighters Dallas

Loser to L5

Caleb Bowers - Next Generation

Loser to L2

Match #24
Caleb Bowers - Next Generation

Loser to L6

Match #33
Jayden Overton - Bastos BJJ Midland

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Jayden Overton - Bastos BJJ Midland

Loser to L3

Caleb Bowers - Next Generation

Loser to L4

Caleb Bowers - Next Generation

Loser to L2

Match #23

Match #33

1st PLACE WINNER

Finals Match

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ INT-10yr-89] Children NO Gi >> Intermediate (over 3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 80-89.9 lbs

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Mat 6

match #25

match #29

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ INT-10yr-99] Children NO GI >> Intermediate (over 3 yrs) >> Age 10 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

Jayda Overton - Bastos BJJ Midland

Jenny Mireles - Holan's MMA

Riley Griffin - DOM fight Team

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:______________________

Finals Match

Match #31
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

1st

2nd

3rd

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st Match #16
Loser to L1

2nd Match #26
Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

L2

L3
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-59] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs

**Match #34**
Xzander Sanchez - Barzos Valley Mix Martial Arts
Loser to L1

**Match #35**
Hailey Crider - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
Loser to L3

**Match #36**
Reid Powell - Rock Star Martial Arts
Loser to L2

**Match #39**
Reid Powell - Rock Star Martial Arts
Loser to L9

**Match #40**
Eli Allen - Soul Fighters Dallas
Loser to L4

**Match #53**
Ivan Lopez - New Lineage Martial Arts
Loser to L13

**Match #54**
Noah McNairn - Alvarez BJJ
Loser to L10

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-59] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 50-59.9 lbs

Mat 6

9  Brayden Jones - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Match #36  Loser to L5

10  Matthew Medina - Alvarez BJJ

11  VIDA CANIZALES - SFS MMA
   Loser to L6

12

13  ANGEL SAN MIGUEL - Ohana Academy
   Match #37  Loser to L7

14  Christian Lopez - Alvarez BJJ

15  Chris Wilemon - Team Tooke
   Loser to L8

16

Match #41  Loser to L11

Match #42  Loser to L12

Match #54  Loser to L14

Winner put into B on page 4

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

--- GROUP B ---

MAT:_____ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 6
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3

L13

LW1

L14

LW2

Match #66

Match #65

Match #72

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #69

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

Mat 6

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________________________ Signature:__________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-GRY-10yr-79] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-79] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

Match #49
Loser to L11
Xavier Morell - Genesis JiuJitsu
Damaris Saldivar - Alvarez BJJ

Match #58
Loser to L14
Winner put into B on page 4
Xavier Morell - Genesis JiuJitsu
Damaris Saldivar - Alvarez BJJ

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.
— Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 —

L13

Match #68

LW1

Match #73

L14

Match #67

LW2

3rd PLACE WINNER

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

A

Match #70

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

B

FINALS MATCH

Mat 6

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-12yr-79]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 12 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

Mat 6

1. Jesus Salazar - ALL AMERICAN MMA
   Match #52  Loser to L1

2. Alec Gavigan - Alvarez BJJ

3. Anthony Hilario - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Loser to L2

4. Caleb Freeman - All American MMA
   Loser to L3

5. Caleb Freeman - All American MMA

6. Javier Saldivar - Alvarez BJJ
   Loser to L4

7. Javier Saldivar - Alvarez BJJ

8. Match #62  Loser to L6

Match #61  Loser to L5

FINALS MATCH
Match #71  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________
Division: [WHT-GRY-12yr-79] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 12 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1-L6 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

Match #63

Match #64

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-M169] Adult NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 6

1. Joel Saldana - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #74 Loser to L1

2. Max Parker - Octagon MMA

   Match #75 Loser to L2

4. Rey Salomon - Salangsang SFS

5. Hung Lam - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts
   Match #76 Loser to L3

6. Chase Laurence - Relson Gracie

7. Alexander Harris - Huios Theos
   Loser to L4

8. Alexander Harris - Huios Theos
   Match #81 Loser to L10

9. Match #80 Loser to L9

10. Match #90 Loser to L13
   Winner put into A on page 4

— GROUP A —

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-M169]  Adult NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 6

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3

- Match #100
- Match #99
- Match #103

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

1st PLACE WINNER

3rd PLACE WINNER

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #101

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Division: [NOV-M184] Adult NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 6

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1 - Match #96 - L5 - Match #97 - L6

Match #98 Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:___________________________________ Signature:________________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-M204] Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 185-204.9 lbs

1. Keighton Dickson - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARTs

Match #107 Loser to L1

2. Eduardo Cruz - Alvarez BJJ

3. Robert McCormick - Peak Performance

Match #108 Loser to L2

4. Michael Collins - Alvarez BJJ

5. Dustin Mikes - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #109 Loser to L3

6. Miguel Arroyo - Alvarez BJJ

7. Jacob Charles - SFS MMA

Loser to L4

8. Loser to L4

Match #122 Loser to L5

Match #123 Loser to L6

FINALS MATCH Match #138

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Match #124
Division: [WHT-M204] Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 185-204.9 lbs

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 6

Mat #125

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: Name: Signature:
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M220up] Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 220 lbs and up

Match #106
Phillip Gonzales - Bastos BJJ Midland
Loser to L5

Match #113
Edgar Molina - OAKCLIFF MARTIAL ARTS
Loser to L11

Match #114
Rodolfo Orellana - Johns Gym
Loser to L12

Match #127
Winner put into B on page 4
Loser to L14

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT:________ Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________
Match #116
Match #117
Match #115

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Winner put into LW1 on page 4
Winner put into LW2 on page 4

Losers Bracket

L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
L7
L8

L12
L11
L10
L9

Match #117
Match #116
Match #115
Match #129
Match #128

Mat 6

2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [WHT-M220up] Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 220 lbs and up

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-M220up]  Adult BJJ >> White >> Men 220 lbs and up

— Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 —

L13
Match #137

LW1

L14
Match #136

LW2

Match #141
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

A
Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1
Match #139
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

B
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

FINALS MATCH

Mat 6

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:____________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-12yr-109]  Children NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 100-109.9 lbs

Losers Bracket

L1 - L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Mat 7

Match #16

Match #25

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

LOSAERS BRACKET

MAT:__________ Name:_____________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-12yr-79] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

Mat 7

1. Caleb Freeman - All American MMA
   Match #4 Loser to L1

2. Noah Alavi - Next Generation

3. Joshua Wenger - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts
   Match #5 Loser to L2

4. Anthony Hilario - Bastos BJJ Midland

5. Mason Medina - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #6 Loser to L3

6. Garance Alfon - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #18 Loser to L6

7. Jacob Avelar - Ground Dwellers
   Loser to L4

8. Jacob Avelar - Ground Dwellers
   Loser to L5

FINALS MATCH
Match #30
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-12yr-79] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Match #19

Match #20

Match #26

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BEG-12yr-99 ] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

**Match #1**
Loser to L1

1. Ruben Vela - Aloisio Silva bjj

2. Ruben Flores - Wolfpack Mma

3. Embry Robles - Guerra’s House of Warriors

4. Joseph almajdi - Arlington MMA

5. Joseph almajdi - Arlington MMA

6. Braeden Smith - Rock Star Martial Arts

7. Braeden Smith - Rock Star Martial Arts

8. Braeden Smith - Rock Star Martial Arts

--- GROUP A ---

**Match #8**
Loser to L9

**Match #9**
Loser to L10

**Match #21**
Loser to L13

Winner put into A on page 4

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________________________ Name: __________________________________________ Signature: __________________________
Loser to L5
Loser to L6
Loser to L7
Loser to L8
Loser to L1
Loser to L11
Loser to L14
Loser to L12

Mat 7

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-12yr-99] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3

L13

Match #28

LW1

Match #32

L14

Match #27

LW2

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #31

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

Mat 7

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [10yr] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> 10 yrs or under (all belts)

Match #34
Xachery Carlton - Evolve BJJ Fort Worth

Match #37
Match #38
Match #40
Ethan Lipsey - Trinity

Match #37
Ethan Lipsey - Trinity

Mat 7

Loser to L2 on page 3
Winner put into B on page 3

—— GROUP B ——

Please copy winner into B position of Finals on Page 3

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: ______________________________
— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

L1
Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #41
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

Match #42
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

A
Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #42
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

B
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

3RD PLACE WINNER

1st PLACE WINNER

FINAL MATCH

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-89]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 80-89.9 lbs

Match #46  Loss to  L3
Match #47  Loss to  L4
Match #55  Loss to  L5
Match #56  Loss to  L6

**FINALS MATCH**  
Match #71  Loss of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:_________________________
Division: [WHT-GRY-10yr-89] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 80-89.9 lbs

Mat 7

L1 - L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

Losers Bracket

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-99]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

Match #43  Loser to L1
Jayda Overton - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #48  Loser to L9
Chloe Jenkins - Soul Fighters Dallas

Match #49  Loser to L10
Jenny Mireles - Holan's MMA

Match #59  Loser to L13
BECK DANIELSON - GENESIS

— GROUP A —

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________________________ Signature:_________________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-99] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

---

Mat 7

Match #50
Loser to L11

Match #60
Loser to L14

Winner put into B on page 4

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:__________________________
Match #52

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-99]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Winner put into LW1 on page 4

Winner put into LW2 on page 4

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 7
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-10yr-99] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 10 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

--- Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 ---

Match #70

L13

LW1

Match #69

L14

Match #74

LW2

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

A

1st PLACE WINNER

Match #72

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

B

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________

Mat 7

1st

2nd

3rd

4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-12yr-99] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 12 years and under - 90-99.9 lbs

Mat 7

1. Ruben Vela - Aloisio Silva bjj
   Match #53 Loser to L1

2. Braeden Smith - Rock Star Martial Arts

3. Skylar Idell - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Loser to L2
   Skylar Idell - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

4. Caden Van Duzee - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #54 Loser to L3

5. Ruben Flores - Wolfpack Mma

6. Embry Robles - Guerra's House of Warriors
   Loser to L4
   Embry Robles - Guerra's House of Warriors

7. Embry Robles - Guerra's House of Warriors
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

8. Match #63 Loser to L5

FINAL MATCH

Match #73
1st PLACE WINNER

Loser to L6

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:__________________________
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Match #81
Loser to L1
Daniel Burmeister - Alvarez BJJ

Match #82
Loser to L3
Ryan Carey - Mohler BJJ

Match #83
Loser to L4
Kyle Short - Flux MMA

Mat #91
Loser to L5
Brian Hagglund - GRACIE BARRA

Mat #92
Loser to L6
austin henry - Mohler BJJ

Loser to L1
Louis Sims - Team Pain

Match #93
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

2nd PLACE

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH
Match #103

Loser to L5
Brian Hagglund - GRACIE BARRA

Loser to L6
Louis Sims - Team Pain

Loser to L3
austin henry - Mohler BJJ

Loser to L4
Louis Sims - Team Pain

Loser to L2
Louis Sims - Team Pain

Loser to L1
Louis Sims - Team Pain

Loser to L4
Louis Sims - Team Pain

Loser to L3
Louis Sims - Team Pain

Loser to L2
Louis Sims - Team Pain

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place
Match #93

Division: [BEG - M184] Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

2015 Europa Supershow

Losters Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Match #94
Match #100

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd Place Winner

Mat 7

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [BEG-M204] Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Men 185-204.9 lbs

1. Steven Romero - Alvarez BJJ
2. Jacob Perez - Phalanx MMA
3. Scott Lapensohn - Next Generation
4. Matthew McKeon - Fort Hood BJJ
5. Troy Everette - Mile High Gracie
6. Jacob Charles - SFS MMA
7. Joey Huerta - Next Generation MMA
8. Loser to L8

Match #84 Loser to L2

Match #94
Losers to L5

Match #95 Loser to L5

Match #85 Loser to L3

Match #96 Loser to L6

Finals Match
Match #104
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: ______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-M204] Adult NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Men 185-204.9 lbs

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: ______ Name: ______________________________ Signature: ______________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BLU-M169]  Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

MAT:__________ Name:_________________ Signature:______________________

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BLU-M169]  Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 7

Kyle Harben - COBRA BJJ

Loser to L5

Kyle Harben - COBRA BJJ

Match #114

Loser to L11

Kyle Binion - Houston Real Martial Arts

Loser to L6

Kyle Binion - Houston Real Martial Arts

Match #128

Loser to L14

Chad Ross - Gracie RGDA Houston

Loser to L7

Chad Ross - Gracie RGDA Houston

Match #115

Loser to L12

Enrique Cardona - Team Ferreira

Loser to L8

Enrique Cardona - Team Ferreira

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________________ Signature:_________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BLU-M169] Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Match #116
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [BLU-M169] Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Match #16

Losers Bracket

L1-L8 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Match #130

Winner put into LW1 on page 4

Match #129

Winner put into LW2 on page 4

LOSERS BRACKET

Mat 7
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BLU-M169]  Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

— Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3 —

L13

Match #138

LW1

Match #137

L14

Match #142

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

LW2

——— Match #137 ———

——— Match #138 ———

——— Match #142 ———

——— Match #140 ———

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

Mat 7

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT:__________ Name:___________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [ BLU-M169] Masters-Seniors BJJ >> Blue >> MASTERS 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 7

1. Alfredo Morales - Alvarez BJJ
Match #117 Loser to L1

2. edwin verzosa - SFS MMA

3. Brent Burdett - Elite MMA
Match #118 Loser to L2

4. Jason Bright - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

5. Ryan Berry - BQuick Jiu Jitsu
Match #119 Loser to L3

6. Michael Bailey - UFC Gym NRH

7. Dedan Rodriguez - GFTeam
Match #120 Loser to L4

8. alex acosta - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #131 Loser to L5

Match #132 Loser to L6

Match #141 Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH

Loser to L1

Loser to L2

Loser to L3

Loser to L4

Loser to L5

Loser to L6

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________ Signature:________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Mat 7

Match #134

Match #133

Match #136

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: ________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [12yr] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> 12 yrs or under (all levels)

1. Gray Ramirez - 360 Jiu-Jitsu/Atos BJJ

2. Lindsay Alkins - Wolfpack MMA

3. Max Hampton - Next Generation

4. Anthony Martinez - Team Tooke

5. Jeramiah Marquez - Bastos BJJ Midland

6. Cora Sek - Team Tooke

7. Freddy Marquez - True Jiu Jitsu Academy

8. Freddy Marquez - True Jiu Jitsu Academy

Match #1

Match #2

Match #3

Match #4

Match #5

Match #6

3rd PLACE WINNER (Loser gets 4th Place)

1st Place

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-12yr-89] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 80-89.9 lbs

Mat 8

1st Place Winner
Match #27
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

3rd Place Match
L1
Match #22
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Division: [BEG-12yr-109] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 100-109.9 lbs

Mat 8

1. Mekhi Castillo - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #12
   Loser goes to L1

2. Ryan Turley - SAS Martial Arts

   Match #13
   Loser goes to L2

4. Elise Naramore - Strike and Submit Martial Arts
   — 3rd PLACE MATCH —

   L1
   Match #23
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place
   3rd PLACE WINNER

   L2

   1st
   2nd
   3rd
   4th

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: ______________________________
Division: [BEG-12yr-129] Children NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 yrs and under - 120-129.9 lbs

Mat #8

1. Ali almajdi - Arlington MMA
   Match #8 Loser to L1

2. Freddy Marquez - True Jiu Jitsu Academy

3. Max Hampton - Next Generation
   Loser to L2

4. Jeramiah Marquez - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Loser to L3

5. Anthony Martinez - Team Tooke
   Loser to L4

6. Anthony Martinez - Team Tooke

7. Jeramiah Marquez - Bastos BJJ Midland

8. Match #14 Loser to L5

Match #14 Loser to L5

Match #15 Loser to L6

FinaLS MATCH

Match #30 Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

2015 Europa Supershow

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

Page 1 of 2

MAT:_________ Name:__________________________________ Signature:______________________
Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Mat 8

Match #16

Match #25

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-12yr-130up] Children NO Gi >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> Age 12 years and under - 130 lbs and up

Mat 8

1. Bomani Trought - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #9 Loser to L1

2. Deven Holder - Mohler BJJ

3. Jackson Dietz - Brazilian Top Team Plano
   Loser to L2

4.

5. Cheyenne Griffith - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Loser to L3

6. Ethan Griffin - DOM Fight Team
   Loser to L4

7. Ethan Griffin - DOM Fight Team

8.

Match #17 Loser to L5

Match #31

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINAL MATCH

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Mat 8

L1-L6

Match #19

Match #26

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________ Signature:______________________
Match 20
Connor Nelson - Alvarez BJJ
Loser goes to L1

Match 21
Steven Driggers - Relson Gracie
Loser goes to L2

Match 22
Cora Sek - Team Tooke

Final Match
Match 29
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

3rd Place Match
Match 24
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

1st Place Winner

L1

L2

1st Place Winner

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Division: [ WHT-GRY-12yr-89]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 12 years and under - 80-89.9 lbs

Mat 8

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________ Signature:__________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-12yr-109] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 12 years and under - 100-109.9 lbs

Mat 8

1. Ian Irungu - All American MMA
   Match #33 Loser to L1

2. Elise Naramore - Strike and Submit Martial Arts

3. Canyon Harward - Marra Senki
   Match #34 Loser to L2

4. Zachary Reeg - Wolfpack MMA

5. Mekhi Castillo - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #35 Loser to L3

6. Jason Conner - TEAM ONE

7. Jiselda Aragon - Ohana Academy
   Match #36 Loser to L4

8. Derrick Sellers - Wolfpack MMA
   Match #48 Loser to L6

Match #47 Loser to L5

FINALS MATCH
   Match #67 Loser of this match gets 2nd Place
   1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________
**2015 Europa Supershow**

Division: [ WHT-GRY-12yr-109]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 12 years and under - 100-109.9 lbs

---

**LOSERS BRACKET**

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

---

**Mat 8**

L1

Match #37

L2

Match #38

L3

Match #39

L4

Match #40

L5

Match #41

L6

Match #42

Match #50

Match #62

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

---

**3rd PLACE WINNER**

---

**MAT:**__________ **Name:**__________________________ **Signature:**__________________________

---

**Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC**
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WHT-GRY-12yr-119]  Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 12 years and under - 110-119.9 lbs

Mat 8

1. Jeramiah Marquez - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #39  Loser to L1

2. Isabella Gonzalez - ufc gym

3. Aniya Smoots - Team Lutter
   Loser to L2

4. Aniya Smoots - Team Lutter

5. Jordan Maberry - Soul fighters dallas
   Loser to L3

6. Jordan Maberry - Soul fighters dallas

7. Alexa Vela - Zion BJJ Renan Chavez
   Loser to L4

8. Alexa Vela - Zion BJJ Renan Chavez
   Loser to L5

Match #51  Loser to L5

1st PLACE WINNER

Match #68  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Match #52  Loser to L6

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:__________________________

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Match #53

Match #63

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [WHT-GRY-12yr-130up] Children BJJ >> White-Grey >> Age 12 years and under - 130 lbs and up

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Match #56

Match #57

Match #64

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: ________________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ YEL-12yr-69]  Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 12 years and under - 60-69.9 lbs

Mat 8

1. Brantley Anders - Kron Gracie Jiu Jitsu West
   Monroe

   Match #58
   Loser goes to L1

2. Joshua Fresquez - Soul Fighters Dallas

3. Evan Wise - Marcelo Garcia Dallas

   Match #59
   Loser goes to L2

4. Easton Lipsey - Trinity

   — 3RD PLACE MATCH —

   L1

   Match #60
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

   L2

   3rd PLACE WINNER

   1st PLACE WINNER

   2nd PLACE MATCH

   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

   FINAL MATCH

   Match #65
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

   1st PLACE WINNER

   1

   2

   3

   4

   1st

   2nd

   3rd

   4th

   MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
Match #70
Weston Chenault - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts Loser to L1
Robert Shelton - Next Generation

Match #78
Isaac Martinez - Huios Theos Loser to L2
Isaac Martinez - Huios Theos

Match #71
Andrew Messer - El Solo Lobo Loser to L3
Tristan Martinez - Soul Fighters Dallas

Match #79
Rodolfo Orellana - Johns Gym Loser to L4
Rodolfo Orellana - Johns Gym

Match #78 Loser to L5

Match #71 Loser to L3

Match #79 Loser to L6

FINALS MATCH
Match #77
Losers of this match get 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: ________________________________
Match #80

Division: [NOV-M219] Adult NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Men 205-219.9 lbs

2015 Europa Supershow

Chapter VIII.

Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1
L2
L3
L4

L6
Match #81

Match #80

Match #93
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-M220up] Adult NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> Men 220 lbs and up

Mat #72
Loser to L1
Nicholas Vasquez Jr - Alvarez BJJ

Match #73
Loser to L2
Andres Castillo - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #74
Loser to L3
Christopher Pierce - SFS MMA

Seayn O'Donoghue - FluxMMA

Mat #82
Loser to L5

Match #83
Loser to L6

Edgar Molina - OAKCLIFF MARTIAL ARTS

Match #84
Loser to L7

Match #88
Loser to L8

Edgar Molina - OAKCLIFF MARTIAL ARTS

JOSÉ BENITEZ - SFS MMA

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

Loser to L9

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:_________________________
Match #84
Match #75
Match #85
Match #94

Losers Bracket
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [NOV-M999] Masters-Senior NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> MASTERS 220 lbs and up

MAT:__________ Name:________________________ Signature:______________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-M219] Masters-Senior NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> MASTERS 205 - 219.9 lbs

---

Mat 8

1. Derrick Lopez - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #90
   Loser goes to L1

2. Allen Bacon - Six Gun Martial Arts

3. Robert Shelton - Next Generation
   Match #91
   Loser goes to L2

4. Israel Anguiano - Team Ferreira

---

FINAL MATCH
Match #96
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

---

3RD PLACE MATCH

L1
Match #92
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

---

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BLU-M154]  Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Men 145-154.9 lbs

Mat 8

1. Salvador Cantu - Alvarez BJJ

Match #100  Loser to L1

2. Eric Galimore Jr - Marcelo Garcia Dallas

3. Timothy Messer - Brazos Valley Mix Martial Arts

Match #101  Loser to L2

4. Anthony Nguyen - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

Match #102  Loser to L3

5. Manuel X Elizondo - Atos Jiu Jitsu

Match #103  Loser to L4

6. Francisco Rivera - Rilion Gracie Academy

Match #115  Loser to L6

7. Joshue Bernal - Houston Real Martial Arts

Match #114  Loser to L5

8. Javier Orona - genesis jiu jitsu

FINALS MATCH

Match #134  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: ____________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

1st Place Winner

Match #120

Match #121

Match #131

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd Place Winner

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BLU-M204]  Masters-Seniors BJJ >> Blue >> MASTERS 185-204.9 lbs

Mat #108  Loser to L1
1  Jacob Mowrey - Atos Jiu Jitsu

2  Weston Copeland - Shadowhouse

3  jerry browne - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

4  Loser to L2

5  Rick Via - Genesis

Match #109  Loser to L3
6  david skorka - Star Jiu Jitsu

7  Joseph Schnau - SAS Martial Arts

8  Loser to L4

Match #122  Loser to L5

Match #123  Loser to L6

Match #136  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:______________________
Match #124
Division: [BLU-M204] Masters-Seniors BJJ >> Blue >> MASTERS 185-204.9 lbs

2015 Europa Supershow

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [ BLU-M999]  Masters-Seniors BJJ >> Blue >> MASTERS OVER 220 lbs

Mat 8

1. Blessed Matai - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #110  Loser to L1

2. J. Derrick Walk - Street Jitsu

3. Mack Faries - Mccrady martial arts
   Match #111  Loser to L2

4. Adam Russell - SAS Martial Arts

5. Michael Bolton - Holan's MMA
   Match #112  Loser to L3

6. Ryan Alvarez - SAS Martial Arts

7. jason Plato - Peak performance
   Loser to L4

8. jason Plato - Peak performance
   Loser to L4

Match #126  Loser to L5
Match #127  Loser to L6
FINAL MATCH
Match #137  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

Mat 8

L1 - L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:_________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [TEEN-Girl]  ABSOLUTE NO GI >> TEEN Girls (all levels and weights)

Mat 9

1. Jessie Crane - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #1
   Loser goes to L1

2. Brooke Stevens - Katharo BJJ Brighton
   Match #2
   Loser goes to L2

3. Cassidy Kosanke - Bastos BJJ Midland

4. Jenyca Shaw - Zingano
   Match #3

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #3
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd PLACE WINNER

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #4
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #3
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd PLACE WINNER

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [NOV-15-17-G999] Teen NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> GIRLS 130 lbs and Over

Mat 9

L1 - L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSTERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Match #5  Cassidy Kosanke - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #10  Maria Vidales - SFS MMA

Match #25  Courtney Long - Team Lutter

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER
Division: [NOV-15-17-G129] Teen NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> GIRLS 110-129.9 lbs

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-13-14-G109]   Teen NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 13 to 14 years >> GIRLS 0-109.9 lbs

1
Sage Sargeant - All American MMA
Match #8
Loser goes to L1

2
KATALINA (AKAY) SYMUONGSONG - Rock Star Martial Arts

3
Mikayla Castillo - Bastos BJJ Midland
Match #9
Loser goes to L2

4
Madison Wolfe - soul fighters/siam star

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1
Match #19
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #23
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Mat 9

1st PLACE WINNER

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-15-17-G129] Teen NO Gi >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> GIRLS 110-129.9 lbs

Mat 9

1. Jessie Crane - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #17
   Loser goes to L1

2. Brooke Alkins - Wolfpack MMA

3. Brooke Stevens - Katharo BJJ Brighton
   Match #18
   Loser goes to L2

4. Jenyca Shaw - Zingano

--- 3rd PLACE MATCH ---

L1
   Match #20
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
   3rd PLACE WINNER

1st PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: ________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [12yr] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> 12 yrs or under (all belts)

1. Gray Ramirez - 360 Jiu-Jitsu/Atos BJJ
2. Jeramiah Marquez - Bastos BJJ Midland
3. Easton Lipsey - Trinity
5. Anthony Martinez - Team Tooke
6. Lindsay Alkins - Wolfpack MMA
7. Lindsay Alkins - Wolfpack MMA
8. Easton Lipsey - Trinity

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into A position of Finals on Page 3

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: _______________________

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [12yr] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> 12 yrs or under (all belts)

Mat 9

Match #29
Jackson Dietz - Brazilian Top Team Plano

Match #30

Match #31

Match #32
Cora Sek - Team Tooke

Match #33
Freddie Marquez - True Jiu Jitsu Academy

Match #34

Match #35
Freddy Marquez - True Jiu Jitsu Academy

Winner put into B on page 3
Loser to L2 on page 3

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into B position of Finals on Page 3

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [12yr] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> 12 yrs or under (all belts)

— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

Mat 9

L1
Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #36
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

L2
Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

A

Match #37
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

B
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

FINAL MATCH

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ YEL-12yr-109] Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 12 years and under - 100-109.9 lbs

Mat 9

1. Connor Nelson - Alvarez BJJ
   - Match #40: Loser to L1

2. Ryan Turley - SAS Martial Arts
   - Match #41: Loser to L2

3. Isabella Lara - RCJ Machado Jiu-Jitsu
   - Match #41: Loser to L2

4. Freddy Marquez - True Jiu Jitsu Academy
   - Match #42: Loser to L3

5. Ben Brown - Guardian Jiu-Jitsu
   - Match #42: Loser to L3

6. Cora Sek - Team Tooke
   - Match #42: Loser to L3

7. Steven Driggers - Relson Gracie
   - Loser to L4

8. Steven Driggers - Relson Gracie
   - Loser to L4

Match #50: Loser to L5

Match #51: Loser to L6

Match #63: Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ YEL-12yr-109]  Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 12 years and under - 100-109.9 lbs

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

Mat 9

OSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ YEL-12yr-79] Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 12 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

Mat 9

1. Mason Medina - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #38 Loser to L1

2. Jacob Avelar - Ground Dwellers

3. Garance Alfon - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Loser to L2

4. 

5. Joshua Wenger - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts
   Match #39 Loser to L3

6. Noah Alavi - Next Generation

7. Kinaree Adkins - Evolve MMA
   Loser to L4

8. 

Match #39 Loser to L3
Match #46 Loser to L5
Match #47 Loser to L6

FINALS MATCH
Match #62
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT: Name: Signature:
Match #48

Division: [YEL-12yr-79] Children BJJ >> Yellow >> Age 12 years and under - 70-79.9 lbs

Match #49

Match #58

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
Match #44
Loser to L1

Anthony Drumm - Alvarez BJJ

Match #54
Loser to L5

Loser to L2

Trey Davis - Wolfpack MMA

Justin Scott - RCJ Machado Jiu-Jitsu

Loser to L3

Justin Scott - RCJ Machado Jiu-Jitsu

Joseph almajdi - Arlington MMA

Match #55
Loser to L6

Loser to L4

Cora Sek - Team Tooke

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH

Match #64
Loser to L6

1st PLACE WINNER

Cora Sek - Team Tooke

Joseph almajdi - Arlington MMA

Cora Sek - Team Tooke

1st PLACE WINNER

Justin Scott - RCJ Machado Jiu-Jitsu

Loser to L5
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ ORGup-12yr-89] Children BJJ >> Orange and up >> Age 12 years and under - 80-89.9 lbs

Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

L1
L2
L3
L4

L6

Match #56

Match #60
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Mat 9

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:______________________
Ali Almajdi - Arlington MMA
Match #45
Loser to L1

Anthony Martinez - Team Tooke

Yasmin Salinas - Strike and Submit
Match #57
Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

FINALS MATCH
Match #61
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st
2nd
3rd

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-SR184] Masters-Senior NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> SENIORS 170-184.9 lbs

**Mat 9**

1. Brent Burdett - Elite MMA
   - Match #77
   - Loser goes to L1

2. Ian Cohen - Next Generation

3. Ovidio Garcia, Jr. - Houston Real Martial Arts
   - Match #78
   - Loser goes to L2

4. Louis Sims - Team Pain

**FINAL MATCH**

- Match #88
- Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

**— 3RD PLACE MATCH —**

- L1
  - Match #84
  - Loser of this match gets 4th Place

- L2
  - 3rd Place Winner

---

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
Match #65  Loser to L1
jason fogus - Alvarez BJJ

Match #66  Loser to L2
Joseph Schnau - SAS Martial Arts

Match #67  Loser to L3
Keith Martin - Genesis BJJ

Match #68  Loser to L4
Daniel Brown - Six Gun Martial Arts

Match #73  Loser to L5
Kenneth Dresel - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #74  Loser to L6
Wesleton Copeland - Shadowhouse

Match #75  Loser to L7
Scott Lapensohn - Next Generation

Match #76  Loser to L8
Match #77  Loser to L9
Match #78  Loser to L10
Match #79  Loser to L11
Match #80  Loser to L12
Match #81  Loser to L13
Match #82  Loser to L14
Match #83  Loser to L15
Match #84  Loser to L16
Match #85  Loser to L17
Match #86  Loser to L18
Match #87  Loser to L19
Match #88  Loser to L20
Match #89  Loser to L21
Match #90  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

2nd PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:______________________
LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ INT-M169] Masters-Senior NO GI >> Intermediate (3-5 yrs) >> MASTERS 155-169.9 lbs

**Mat 9**

1. Alfredo Morales - Alvarez BJJ
   **Match #69** Lose to L1

2. Zac Marshall - Bruno Bastos Association

3. Alex Rodriguez - Marcelo Garcia Dallas
   Lose to L2

4.

5. Ryan Berry - BQuick Jiu Jitsu
   Lose to L3

6.

7. Edwin Lipsey - Trinity
   Lose to L4

8.

**Loser to L1**

**Match #79** Lose to L5

**Alex Rodriguez - Marcelo Garcia Dallas**

**Match #80** Lose to L6

**Edwin Lipsey - Trinity**

**Match #91** Lose of this match gets 2nd Place

**1st PLACE WINNER**

**FINAL MATCH**

MAT: ___________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [M-INT-M144] Adult NO GI >> Men Intermediate (male, 3-5 yrs) >> Men 135-144.9 lbs

**Mat 9**

1. Levi Golding - Atos, Team Pedro Mello
   **Match #71**
   *Loser goes to L1*

2. Thomas Davis - Phalanx MMA

3. Richard Tran - Elite MMA
   **Match #72**
   *Loser goes to L2*

4. Christopher Haynes - Team Ferreira
   **Match #83**
   *Loser of this match gets 4th Place*

--- **3rd PLACE MATCH** ---

**L1**

**Match #83**
*Loser of this match gets 3rd Place*

**L2**

*1st PLACE WINNER*

**FINAL MATCH**

**Match #87**
*Loser of this match gets 2nd Place*

---

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [MEN-BLU] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN Blue

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________________ Signature:______________________

--- Quarter Finals A ---
Match #109

Winner put into A on page 5

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into A position of Semi Finals on Page 5
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [MEN-BLU] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN Blue

Mat 9

Mat #95
nonso ebede - Grounddwellers

Match #103
Weston Copeland - Shadowhouse

Ovidio Garcia, Jr. - Houston Real Martial Arts

Weston Copeland - Shadowhouse

Match #110
Mark Morin - Ohana Academy

Match #96
Tyler Mase - Soul Fighters Dallas

Match #104
Michael Bailey - UFC Gym NRH

Match #104
Michael Bailey - UFC Gym NRH

— Quarter Finals B —
Winner put into B on page 5

— GROUP B —
Please copy winner into B position of Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT: ______ Name: ___________________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [MEN-BLU] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN Blue

Mat 9

--- 3RD Place Match ---

L1

XX

Match #115
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

L2

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #116
Winner of Semi Finals A
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Winner of Semi Finals B

1st PLACE WINNER

--- WINNER OF QUARTER FINALS ---

A

Winner of Quarter Finals A on Page 1

Match #113
Loser to L1

B

Winner of Quarter Finals B on Page 2

Winner of Quarter Finals B on Page 2

C

Winner of Quarter Finals C on Page 3

Match #114
Loser to L2

D

Winner of Quarter Finals D on Page 4

--- WINNER OF SEMI FINALS ---

Winner of Semi Finals A

Winner of Semi Finals B

--- LOSER TO ---

Loser to L1

Loser to L2

--- 4TH PLACE ---

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

--- 3RD PLACE ---

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: ________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
Division: [BLU-M184] Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

Match #117: Loser to L1
- DANIEL ELIZONDO PEDRAZA - Alvarez BJJ

Match #118: Loser to L2
- benjamin schwartz - Soul Fighters Dallas
- Kevan O’Malley - RCJ Machado Jiu-Jitsu
- Hayden Riggs - cobra bij

Match #119: Loser to L3
- Dustin Barnes - NTMMA
- Brandon Emmert - Team Lutter
- Stan Pettigrew - Six gun martial arts
- Cody Cammack - mohler bij

Match #120: Loser to L4
- Match #121: Loser to L5
- Match #122: Loser to L6

Match #123: Loser to L5

Match #124: Loser to L6

Match #125: Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Match #126: 1st PLACE WINNER
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BLU-M184] Adult BJJ >> Blue >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Mat 9

L1

Match #121

Match #126

Match #127

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Match #125

3rd PLACE WINNER

L2

Match #122

L3

Match #124

L4

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ________________________

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-15-17-B119] Teen NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 106-119.9 lbs

Match #1
Loser to L1

1. Xzavior Sanchez - Barzos Valley Mix Martial ARts

2. Giovanni Gonzales - Alvarez BJJ

3. Isiah Amaya - SFS MMA

4. 

5. Allen Rosales - Mohler BJJ

6. 

7. Samuel Wade - WILLINGHAM JIU JITSU

8. 

Match #2
Loser to L9

Isiah Amaya - SFS MMA

Match #3
Loser to L10

Isiah Amaya - SFS MMA

Match #12
Loser to L13

Winner put into A on page 4

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into position A for Finals on Page 4
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ NOV-15-17-B119] Teen NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 106-119.9 lbs

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________
Match #6

Division: [ NOV-15-17-B119]   Teen NO GI >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 106-119.9 lbs

万象图的第6场比赛

分组：[ NOV-15-17-B119]   青少年 NO GI >> 初级 (0-1 岁) >> 15 至 17 岁 >> 男孩 106-119.9 磅

L1-L8 都被发送到下一轮，如果没有在这一轮中进行比赛。

LOSERs BRACKET  Mat 10

L1-L8 都被发送到下一轮，如果没有在这一轮中进行比赛。
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3

**L13**

Match #23

**LW1**

**L14**

Match #22

**LW2**

**Match #27**

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

**3rd PLACE WINNER**

---

**Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1**

A

Match #25

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

**1st PLACE WINNER**

**Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2**

B

**FINALS MATCH**

---

**Mat 10**

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAT:_________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________
Match #10

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [BEG-13-14-B94] Teen NO GI >> Beginner (1-3 yrs) >> 13 to 14 years >> BOYS 0-94.9 lbs

Mat 10

Luke Garcia - Aloisio Silva BJJ

Stephen Bosquez - Dominion MMA

Austin Herle - Alvarez BJJ

Loser gets 3rd Place

Match #20

Match #11
Loser to L1

Match #24
Loser gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st
2nd
3rd

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ TEEN-Girl]  ABSOLUTE BJJ >> TEEN Girls (all belts)

1. Jessie Crane - Alvarez BJJ

2. Ariana Mendoza - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

3. Kayla De Leon - BJJ revolution team

4. Jenyca Shaw - Zingano

5. Mikayla Castillo - Bastos BJJ Midland

6. Brooke Alkins - Wolfpack MMA

7. Brooke Stevens - Katharo BJJ Brighton

8. Brooke Stevens - Katharo BJJ Brighton

Match #33

3rd PLACE WINNER (Loser gets 4th Place)

Mat 10

Match #28

Match #29

Match #30

Match #31

Match #32

Match #34

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st Place

1st Place Winner

Loser gets 4th Place
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WY-13-14-B94]  Teen BJJ >> White-Yellow >> 13 to 14 years >> BOYS 0-94.9 lbs

Mat 10

1. Luke Garcia - Aloisio Silva BJJ
   Match #35
   Loser to L1

2. Edward Perez - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

3. Austin Herle - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #39
   Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

FINALS MATCH

Match #58
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAT: _________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WY-13-14-B105]  Teen BJJ >> White-Yellow >> 13 to 14 years >> BOYS 0-105.9 lbs

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:______________________
Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round.

Match #42

Match #43

Match #56

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: ___________________________
Loser goes to L2

Match #46
Loser goes to L1

Courtney Long - Team Lutter

Match #47
Loser goes to L2

Brooke Richey - Soul Fighters Dallas

Valerie Soto - mohler bjj

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #54
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #60
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [ WY-13-14-G999]  Teen BJJ >> White-Yellow >> 13 to 14 years >> GIRLS 130 lbs and Over

Mat 10

1. Doriane Alfon - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #48
   Loser goes to L1

2. Ariana Mendoza - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

3. Madison Buzzard - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Match #49
   Loser goes to L2

4. Tabatha Lozano - Soul Fighters Dallas

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #55
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #61
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT: _________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BP-15-17-G129] Teen BJJ >> Blue-Purple >> 15 to 17 years >> GIRLS 110-129.9 lbs

Mat 10

Match #38
Jessie Crane - Alvarez BJJ
Loser to L1

Match #50
Loser to L5
Brooke Stevens - Katharo BJJ Brighton

Match #63
Priscilla Eckhardt - Ground Dwellers
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

FINAL MATCH
Brooke Alkins - Wolfpack MMA
Loser to L4

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:__________________________________ Signature:______________________
Mat 10

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
Mat 10

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: _______________________________ Signature: _______________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ M-INT-M169]  Adult NO GI >> Men Intermediate (male, 3-5 yrs) >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 10

1. Luis Alvarez - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #80
   Loser goes to L1

2. Chase Henry - Kron Gracie Jiu Jitsu West Monroe

3. Alejandro Medellin - Bujutsu México
   Match #81
   Loser goes to L2

4. Paul Perez - Team Ferreira

--- 3rd PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #86
Los of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ M-INT-M184]   Adult NO GI >> Men Intermediate (male, 3-5 yrs) >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

Mat 10

1. Hayden Norman - Flowing Cirles
   Match #70  Losing to L1

2. Hayden Riggs - cobra bij

3. Stan Pettigrew - Six gun martial arts
   Match #71  Losing to L2

4. DANIEL ELIZONDO PEDRAZA - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #72  Losing to L3

5. Daniel Weinberg - Octagon MMA
   Match #73  Losing to L4

6. Cody Cammack - mohler bij

7. Brant Moore - Team 515

8. Lee Wyatt Crosley - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #82  Losing to L5
   Match #83  Losing to L6
   FINALS MATCH
   Match #91  Losing of this match gets 2nd Place
   1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:____________________
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [MEN-PUR] ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN Purple

Mat #92
Yan Silveira - Atos Jiu Jitsu

Mat #93
Bo Montier - Alvarez BJJ

Mat #98
John Blunschi - Kron Gracie Jiu Jitsu West Monroe

Mat #99
Ricardo Rivas - GRACIE BARRA

Mat #100
Diego Almeida - Bastos BJJ Midland

Mat #94
Les Milika'a - GFTeam

Match #99
John Barrera - Strongarm/Presa

Winner put into A on page 3

Loser to L1 on page 3

Please copy winner into A position of Finals on Page 3
— 3rd PLACE MATCH —

L1

Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #104

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

L2

Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

A

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #105

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

B

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

FINAL MATCH

Mat 10

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Jorge Vasquez - Alvarez BJJ

Match #106

Loser to L1

Marty Om - no team

Match #111

Loser to L5

Tyler Mase - Soul Fighters Dallas

Loser to L2

Tyler Mase - Soul Fighters Dallas

1st PLACE WINNER

FINALS MATCH

Match #124

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Shon Saucedo - OctagonMMA

Loser to L3

Shon Saucedo - OctagonMMA

Match #112

Loser to L6

Darryl Lebus - Team Tooke

Loser to L4

Darryl Lebus - Team Tooke

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
Mat 10

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

MAT:__________ Name:___________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ PUR-M184]  Adult BJJ >> Purple >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

Mat 10

1. Diego Almeida - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #107 Loser to L1

2. John Blunschi - Kron Gracie Jiu Jitsu West Monroe
   Match #114 Loser to L5

   Match #108 Loser to L2

4. JB Bechtloff - Cobra BJJ
   Match #109 Loser to L3

5. David Lafferty - Brasa - Austin
   Match #115 Loser to L6

6. Ryan Wise - Marcelo Garcia Dallas
   Match #115 Loser to L6

7. Les Milika'a - GFTeam
   Match #125 Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

8. Les Milika'a - GFTeam
   Loser to L4

1st PLACE WINNER

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: PUR-M184 Adult BJJ >> Purple >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

Mat 10

L1

Match #110

L2

L5

L3

L4

L6

Match #117

Match #116

Match #122

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

MAT: ________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [PUR-M204] Adult BJJ >> Purple >> Men 185-204.9 lbs

**Mat 10**

1. Steven Romero - Alvarez BJJ
   - Match #118
     - Loser goes to L1

2. James Sherry - STAR BJJ
   - Match #119
     - Loser goes to L2

3. Robert Shelton - Next Generation
   - Match #123
     - Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

4. Tyler Scalisi Scalisi - Sulphur Bjj

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1
- Match #120
  - Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
  - 3rd Place Winner

---

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [MEN-WHT] SUB-ONLY ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN White

Losers Bracket

Mat 10

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

L1-L6 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: NOV-15-17-B149 Teen NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 135-149.9 lbs

Mat 11

Match #1  Loser to L1
L.Lance Armstrong - Alousio Silva Bjj

Match #2  Loser to L2
Amari Dussett - RCJ Machado Jiu Jitsu

Match #3  Loser to L3
Robby Kaler - FluxMMA

Match #4  Loser to L4
Clint Lozano - Soul Fighters Dallas

Match #5  Loser to L5
Nick Gamez - EastonBJJ

Match #6  Loser to L6
Dalton Driggers - Relson Gracie

Match #7  Loser to L7
Tommy Pinson - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #8  Loser to L8
KEVIN CERVANTES - WILLINGHAM JIU JITSU

FINAL MATCH
Match #23  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [NOV-15-17-B164] Teen NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 150-164.9 lbs

Valentin Rodriguez Jr - Cinco MMA

Match #7
Loser to L1

Anthony Lemons - Peak Performance

Nicholas Ramirez - HERO BJJ

Match #14
Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

Mat 11

FINALS MATCH
Match #21
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [NOV-15-17-B999] Teen NO Gi >> Novice (0-1 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 180 lbs and up

Mat 11

Match #8
Loser to L1

Match #15
Loser gets 3rd Place

Match #22
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Bryson Ovalle - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #9  Loser to L1

Tyler Brennan - Next Generation MMA

Match #16  Loser to L5

Christopher Guzman - Holan's MMA

FINALS MATCH

Match #24  Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

LENNY ESPINOZA - GENESIS JIU JITSU

Loser to L3

LENNY ESPINOZA - GENESIS JIU JITSU

Loser to L6

Arion Yu - Next Generation

Loser to L4

Arion Yu - Next Generation

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________
Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

Mat 11

2015 Europa Supershow

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT:__________ Name:___________________________ Signature:___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ TEEN-Boy]  SUB-ONLY ABSOLUTE NO GI >> TEEN Boys (all levels and weights)

1. Manuel X Elizondo - Atos Jiu Jitsu
   Match #25  Loser to L1

2. MIKE FLOREZ - WILLINGHAM JIU JITSU

3. Justin Alkins - Wolfpack MMA
   Loser to L2

4. David Fahey Jr. - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ
   Loser to L3

5. David Fahey Jr. - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ
   Match #26  Loser to L5

6. Loser to L4

7. JERETT willingham - WILLINGHAM JIU JITSU
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

8. JERETT willingham - WILLINGHAM JIU JITSU
   Match #27  Loser to L6

FINALS MATCH

1st PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________________ Signature:__________________________
Division: [ TEEN-Boy] SUB-ONLY ABSOLUTE NO GI >> TEEN Boys (all levels and weights)

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WY-13-14-B119] Teen BJJ >> White-Yellow >> 13 to 14 years >> BOYS 106-119.9 lbs

--- GROUP B ---

Please copy winner into position B for Finals on Page 4
Continued From Losers Bracket on Page 3

L13

Match #58

LW1

Match #57

L14

Match #62

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

LW2

3rd PLACE WINNER

Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

A

Match #59

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

B

Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

FINALS MATCH

Mat 11

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: ________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WY-13-14-B149]  Teen BJJ >> White-Yellow >> 13 to 14 years >> BOYS 135-149.9 lbs

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Losers Bracket

L1-L6

Match #40

L1

Match #49

L3

Match #50

L6

Match #55

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:__________________________
Match #41 - Loser to L1
Daniel Pomaski - Alvarez BJJ

Match #42 - Loser to L3
Chad Griffith - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #41 - Loser to L2
Eli Guardiola - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Match #51 - Loser to L5
Eli Guardiola - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #51 - Loser to L4
Darryl Lebus - Team Tooke

Mat 11

1st PLACE WINNER

Match #52 - Loser to L6
Malachi Weaver - Soul Fighters Dallas

Match #52 - Loser to L1
Darryl Lebus - Team Tooke

MAT: Name: ________________________________ Signature: __________________________
LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

Mat #54

Match #53

Match #56

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [170] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> MEN Under 170 lbs

MAT:__________ N    Name:________________________ Signature:______________________

Please copy winner into B position of Semi Finals on Page 5
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [170] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> MEN Under 170 lbs

17
Roberto Jimenez - Alliance team Gacho

18
Alexander Harris - Huios Theos

19
Cody Walker - Next Generation

20

21
Randy Villarreal - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

22

23
Ricardo Rivas - GRACIE BARRA

24

— GROUP C —

Please copy winner into C position of Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [170] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> MEN Under 170 lbs

---

25. Fernando Halfeld - Brazilian Top Team

26. —

27. Chris Westfall - Team Lutter

28. —

29. christian bernal - Houston Real Martial Arts

30. —

31. Dalton Billings - Huios Theos

32. —

---

Mat 11

— Quarter Finals D

Match #71

Winner put into D on page 5

Match #76

— GROUP D —

Please copy winner into D position of Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [170]  ABSOLUTE NO GI >> MEN Under 170 lbs

Mat 11

— 3rd Place Match —

L1
XX
Match #79
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

LOSERS BRACKET

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ PUR-M144] Adult BJJ >> Purple >> Men 135-144.9 lbs

Mat 11

1. Match #101
   Levi Golding - Atos, Team Pedro Mello
   Loser to L1

2. Match #102
   Corey Bacak - PSBJJ
   Loser to L3

3. Match #106
   Reshal Malik - GFTeam
   Loser to L5

4. Match #107
   Reshal Malik - GFTeam
   Loser to L6

5. Match #126
   Richard Tran - Elite MMA
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place
   1st Place Winner

6. Jordan Burton - Pablo Silva Jiu-Jitsu Academy

7. Alex Guerrero - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Loser to L4

8. Alex Guerrero - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Loser to L4

MAT:__________ Name:_____________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [PUR-M144] Adult BJJ >> Purple >> Men 135-144.9 lbs

Losers Bracket

Mat 11

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [PUR-M154] Adult BJJ >> Purple >> Men 145-154.9 lbs

Mat 11

1
Bo Montier - Alvarez BJJ

Match #110
Loser goes to L1

2
Mateo Soto - Silva Bjj tx

Match #111
Loser goes to L2

3
Mario Espindola - Holan's MMA

Match #112

4
Michael Rodriguez - Team Ferreira

— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

L1

Match #119
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

1st PLACE WINNER

Match #123
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [PUR-M169] Adult BJJ >> Purple >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 11

1. Jay Lee - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

Match #103
Loser to L1

2. Edwin Lipsey - Trinity

3. Benjamin Annunziato - Team Lutter

Match #112
Loser gets 3rd Place

FINAL MATCH
Match #124
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st
2nd
3rd

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ PUR-M169]  Masters-Seniors BJJ >> Purple >> MASTERS 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 11

1. Michael Sotelo - Genesis jiu jitsu
   Match #113
   Loser goes to L1

2. Edwin Lipsey - Trinity

3. Shusuke Toden - Marcello Garcia Dallas
   Match #114
   Loser goes to L2


—— 3RD PLACE MATCH ——

L1
   Match #120
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
   3rd PLACE WINNER

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
Match #117
Division: [PUR-M204] Masters-Seniors BJJ >> Purple >> MASTERS 185-204.9 lbs

2015 Europa Supershow

MAT:__________ Name:___________________________ Signature:______________________

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
Mat 11

1. Jimmy Lugo - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #128
Loser to L1

2. Tyrel Soderqvist - GRACIE BARRA

Match #129
Loser gets 3rd Place

FINALS MATCH
Match #130
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

L1

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st

2nd

3rd

MAT:__________ Name:______________________________ Signature:____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ TEEN-Boy]  ABSOLUTE NO GI >> TEEN Boys (all levels and weights)

**Mat 12**

1. Roberto Jimenez - Alliance team Gacho

2. KEVIN CERVANTES - WILLINGHAM JIU JITSU

3. Gabriel Samaniego - SAS Martial Arts

4. Gabriel Samaniego - SAS Martial Arts

5. Dillon Hinojosa - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

6. Dillon Hinojosa - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

7. Justin Alkins - Wolfpack MMA

8. Justin Alkins - Wolfpack MMA

--- GROUP A ---

Please copy winner into A position of Finals on Page 3

---

Mat: __________ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

L1
Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #8
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3RD PLACE WINNER

L2
Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

A
Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #9
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1ST PLACE WINNER

B
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

FINAL MATCH

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: __________ Name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________
Division: [INT-13-14-B119] Teen NO GI >> Intermediate (over 3 yrs) >> 13 to 14 years >> BOYS 106-119.9 lbs

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

LOSERS BRACKET

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ INT-15-17-B134] Teen NO GI >> Intermediate (over 3 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 120-134.9 lbs

Mat 12

Jarod Davis - Phalanx MMA

Match #12
Loser to L1

Darryl Lebus - Team Tooke

Gabriel Samaniego - SAS Martial Arts

Match #19
Loser gets 3rd Place

FINALS MATCH
Match #25
Loser gets 2nd Place

L1

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

MAT:__________ Name:_____________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [INT-15-17-B149] Teen NO GI >> Intermediate (over 3 yrs) >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 135-149.9 lbs

---

Mat 12

1. Eli Guardiola - Genesis Jiu Jitsu
   Match #20
   Loser goes to L1

2. David Fahey Jr. - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

3. Lucas Brennan - Next Generation MMA
   Match #21
   Loser goes to L2

4. Justin Alkins - Wolfpack MMA
   Match #22
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

--- 3rd PLACE MATCH ---

L1

Match #22
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd PLACE WINNER

---

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

---

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ TEEN-Boy]  ABSOLUTE BJJ >> TEEN Boys (all belts)

--- GROUP A ---

Match #29

Robert Jimenez - Alliance team Gacho vs. Mo'olele Cuellar - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

Winners to Mat 12 on page 3

Loser to L1 on page 3

Please copy winner into A position of Finals on Page 3

MAT:__________ Name:________________ Signature:______________________

Copyright © 2015 STRONGVON LLC
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ TEEN-Boy]  ABSOLUTE BJJ >> TEEN Boys (all belts)

— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

L1
Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #36
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

3RD PLACE WINNER

Mat 12

A
Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #37
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

B
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1st PLACE WINNER

FINAL MATCH

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________________ Signature:______________________
Division: [ WY-15-17-B164] Teen BJJ >> White-Yellow >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 150-164.9 lbs

**2015 Europa Supershow**

**Mat 12**

**1st PLACE WINNER**

Match #53

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

**3RD PLACE MATCH**

**1st Place Winner**

Match #50

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

---

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ WY-15-17-B179] Teen BJJ >> White-Yellow >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 165-179.9 lbs

Mat 12

1
Percy Robinson - Bastos BJJ Midland

Match #43
Loser goes to L1

2
Nicholas Ramirez - HERO BJJ

3
Valentin Rodriguez Jr - Cinco MMA

Match #44
Loser goes to L2

4
Jaden Tabera - SFS MMA

FINAL MATCH
Match #54
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

3rd PLACE MATCH

L1

Match #51
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

1st PLACE WINNER

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:_________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ OG-13-14-B119 ] Teen BJJ >> Orange-Green >> 13 to 14 years >> BOYS 106-119.9 lbs

Mat 12

1. Sebastian Salazar - ALL AMERICAN MMA
   Match #38  Loser to L1

2. Drake Sotelo - RuffHouse MMA

3. Jax Carter - BQUICK Jiu Jitsu
   Loser to L2

4. 

5. cooper Henry - Alvarez BJJ
   Loser to L3

6. 

7. Armando Zuniga - BQuick Jiu Jitsu
   Loser to L4

8. 

Match #38 Loser to L1
Match #45 Loser to L5
Match #46 Loser to L6
Match #47 Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Finals Match

1st PLACE WINNER

Loser to L1
Loser to L2
Loser to L3
Loser to L4
Loser to L5
Loser to L6

MAT:__________ Name:______________________________ Signature:________________________
Losers Bracket

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd Place Winner

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT: ________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ OG-13-14-B164]  Teen BJJ >> Orange-Green >> 13 to 14 years >> BOYS 150-164.9 lbs

Mat 12

1. Troy Jackson - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #39
   Loser to L1

2. Mo'olele Cuellar - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

3. Manuel X Elizondo - Atos Jiu Jitsu
   Match #48
   Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

FINALS MATCH
Match #55
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st

2nd

3rd

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________________________________________________ Signature: ____________________________
2015 Europa Supershow
Division: [ BP-15-17-B149] Teen BJJ >> Blue-Purple >> 15 to 17 years >> BOYS 135-149.9 lbs

MAT:__________ Name:___________________________ Signature:______________________

Mat 12

1. Gregory Hernandez - Bastos BJJ Midland
   Match #40
   Loser to L1

2. David Fahey Jr. - Rodrigo Pinheiro BJJ

3. Clay Bryan - FPMA Frisco
   Match #49
   Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

FINALS MATCH
Match #56
Loser gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st
2nd
3rd
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [TEEN-Boy] SUB-ONLY ABSOLUTE BJJ >> TEEN Boys (all belts)

Mat 12

Loser goes to L2
Loser goes to L1
Match #5
8
Match #5
9

Division: [TEEN-Boy - SUB-ONLY ABSOLUTE BJJ >> TEEN Boys (all belts)]

Sebastian Salazar - ALL AMERICAN MMA

Fernando Chavarria - Marcelo Garcia Dallas

Manuel X Elizondo - Atos Jiu Jitsu

Match #58
Loser goes to L1

Match #59
Loser goes to L2

Match #60
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

Match #61
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

3rd PLACE MATCH

L1

3rd PLACE WINNER

L2

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [999] ABSOLUTE NO Gi >> MEN Over 170 lbs

Mat 12

Match #65

— Quarter Finals B —

Match #72

Winner put into B on page 5

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into B position of Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT: __________ Name: ________________________________ Signature: __________________________

Rico Bastos - Bastos BJJ Midland

Clark Miller - Next Generation

Seth Daniels - Colorado BJJ

louis sims - team pain
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [999] ABSOLUTE NO Gi >> MEN Over 170 lbs

Mat 12

17
ben leny - BTT Texas

18

19
nonso ebede - Grounddwellers

20

21
Carlos Eduardo - Bruno Bastos Association

22

23
Aaron Culpepper - mohler bjj

24

— Quarter Finals C —

Match #67

Match #68

Winner put into C on page 5

— GROUP C —

Please copy winner into C position of Semi Finals on Page 5

MAT: ________ Name: __________________________________ Signature: _____________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [999] ABSOLUTE NO GI >> MEN Over 170 lbs

MAT: _______ Name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ M-ADV-M184] Adult NO GI >> Men Advanced (male, over 5 yrs) >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

**Mat 12**

1. William Bush - Brazos Valley Mix Martial Arts
   Match #79 Loser to L1

2. Timothy Carey - Next Generation

3. Monty Edwards - Epic fight fitness academy
   Match #80 Loser to L2

4. Matthew Meyer - Soul Fighters Dallas

5. Seth Daniels - Colorado BJJ
   Match #81 Loser to L3

6. Chris Hoddy - North Texas MMA

7. John Blunschi - Kron Gracie Jiu Jitsu West Monroe
   Match #82 Loser to L4

8. JB Bechtloff - cobra bjj

---

MAT:__________ Name:_______________________________________ Signature:__________________________
Division: [M-ADV-M184] Adult NO GI >> Men Advanced (male, over 5 yrs) >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

LOSERS BRACKET

L1-L4 are forwarded to next round if there is no match in this round

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

MAT:__________ Name:_________________________ Signature:______________________

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ MEN-BLK]  ABSOLUTE BJJ >> MEN Black

Mat 12

Match #93
Raul Jimenez - Alliance team Gacho

Albert Hughes - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #97
Carlos Eduardo - Bruno Bastos Association

Carlos Eduardo - Bruno Bastos Association

Match #100
Rico Bastos - Bastos BJJ Midland

Loser to L2 on page 3

Winner put into B on page 3

Chris Westfall - Team Lutter

Match #94

Match #98
Jose Llanas - Team Tooke

Jose Llanas - Team Tooke

— GROUP B —

Please copy winner into B position of Finals on Page 3

MAT:__________ Name:____________________________________________ Signature:__________________________________________
— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

L1
Loser of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #101
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2
Loser of Semi Finals B on Page 2

3RD PLACE WINNER

A
Winner of Semi Finals A on Page 1

Match #102
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

B
Winner of Semi Finals B on Page 2

1ST PLACE WINNER

FINAL MATCH

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MAT:__________ Name:________________________ Signature:________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BRN-BLK-M134]  Adult BJJ >> Brown-Black >> Men 0-134.9 lbs

Mat 12

1. Justin Ordinario - Davis Martial Arts
   Match #105
   Loser goes to L1

2. Ryan Ruiz - GFTeam

3. Dustin Ordinario - Davis Martial arts
   Match #106
   Loser goes to L2

4. William Ewton - mohler bij

--- 3RD PLACE MATCH ---

L1
Match #113
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

--- FINAL MATCH ---

Match #116
Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

1st PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th
Match #1

1. Vin Abadie - Alvarez BJJ
   Match #107
   Loser goes to L1

2. Davin Ordinario - Davis Martial Arts

3. Todd Kornfield - Catalyst BJJ
   Match #108
   Loser goes to L2

4. Blake Dvorak - mohler bjj

— 3RD PLACE MATCH —

L1
   Match #114
   Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

1st PLACE WINNER
   Match #117
   Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

3rd PLACE WINNER

Loser of this match gets 4th Place

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BRN-BLK-M169] Adult BJJ >> Brown-Black >> Men 155-169.9 lbs

Mat 12

1st PLACE WINNER

Match #109
Loser goes to L1

Robert Crosley - Alvarez BJJ

Roman Hernandez - Team Ferreira

Match #110
Loser goes to L2

kurt pantle - Pablo Silva BJJ

Dan Rodriguez - Team Ferreira

FINAL MATCH

Loser of this match gets 2nd Place

Match #118

3rd PLACE MATCH

L1

Match #115
Loser of this match gets 4th Place

L2

3rd PLACE WINNER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

MAT:__________ Name:________________________________ Signature:______________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BRN-BLK-M184]  Adult BJJ >> Brown-Black >> Men 170-184.9 lbs

Mat 12

Match #103
Loser to L1

1
Seth Daniels - Colorado BJJ

2
Chris Hoddy - North Texas MMA

3
Albert Hughes - Genesis Jiu Jitsu

Match #111
Loser gets 3rd Place

L1

Match #119
Loser gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH

1st Place Winner

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________
2015 Europa Supershow

Division: [ BRN-BLK-M220up]  Adult BJJ >> Brown-Black >> Men 220 lbs and up

Leonardo Mascarenhas Manduca - Bruno Alves

Match #104
Loser to L1

Pedro Migliano - Rilion Gracie Academy

Match #112
Loser gets 3rd Place

Tyrel Soderqvist - GRACIE BARRA

Match #120
Loser gets 2nd Place

FINALS MATCH

1st Place Winner

Mat 12

Leonardo Mascarenhas Manduca vs. Bruno Alves

Pedro Migliano vs. Rilion Gracie Academy

Tyrel Soderqvist vs. GRACIE BARRA

Modified Round Robin for 3 Competitors

1st
2nd
3rd

MAT: __________ Name: __________________________ Signature: __________________________